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th
ON THE OCCASION OF 15  HERITAGE SPORTS DAY



It is important to be familiar with the latest and to be aware of 
the systemic transitions as we continue into the new decade. 
Today, awareness can be easily  accessed by books, journals, 
and newspapers and more often on the web of information 
available on our pocket phones. An instructor of this 
generation must read and learn regularly to keep up with the 
continuous challenges and confronting times. They should not 
only be able to address the multiple inquiries of inquisitive 
minds, but also direct them to the different tools available in 
each subject and help them verify the validity and legitimacy of 
the source of knowledge. Essentially, teachers of this age must 
teach to differentiate the essential from the necessary, the 
necessary from the useful and the useful from that worth 
disposal. This sense of prioritization of knowledge must be the 
backbone of today's teaching philosophy, to truly utilize the 
abundance of information available at everyone's fingertips. 
Teachers' preparations thus need to be updated to include 
strategies that promote dialogical interaction and creative 
thinking.Although information can be interpreted as bricks 
from which the construction of education is designed, the 
building itself must have a framework and plan. On the 
blueprint of unity, truth, non-conformity, and inclusion, this 
architectural plan is created. Today, as social frictions are at 
their peak, the need for inculcation of values is more important. 
Caste, faith, race, ideology, skin colors, language, political 
allegiance, etc. are divided in culture. The desire to respect the 
point of view of others and build on one's own, to learn from 
several viewpoints and to place oneself in different shoes are 

important areas that must be stressed by the teachers.

Although catastrophic, the COVID-19 disruption may bring about a pending upheaval in the education sector in 
the long run. One that was important to get us all to reconsider teaching and learning and to reassess it. We ought 
to consider the skill sets learned by instructors and to what degree they enable students to adjust scenarios, 
adaptability, and lifelong learning. The appropriateness of the interactive transaction mode is a relevant concern 
posed today. Educators and managers need to get together and figure out crucial aspects of information sharing 
such as connectivity, participation, connection, and play.

Today is also a day to remember the teachers in ourselves, with more mature learners who may not have had a 
classroom as a sanctuary for a long, long time. It is important that we educate ourselves as lifelong learners in an 
ever-changing environment to objectively get the data we consume and those we disseminate. As we continue to 
grow in ways to know, to do, to be, and to work together, we must promise to prepare ourselves to be the best 
educators who inspire young minds.

"Keep the windows of the mind open"keep the mind's windows open"hold their head high with a mind without 
fear"hold their heads up in a brave mind.

The prestigious assignment may be  challenging but is definitely not impossible.

S.D.S Bedi
Chairman
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DIRECTOR'S DESK



FROM THE 

PRINCIPAL 'S DESK
You are what your deep, driving desire is.

As your desire is, so is your will.
As your will is, so is your deed.

As your deed is, so is your destiny.

----- Brihadaranyaka Upanishad IV.4.5

The lines in the Shakespearean Play, “As You Like It”

Sweet are the uses of adversity,
Which, like the toad, ugly and venomous,

Wears yet a precious jewel in his head."

Adversity or misfortune has its own benefits. Though it is not 
always evident during the time of a crisis, like we are facing now a 
days of covid pandemic, there are various lessons that can be drawn 
from it. Tough times teach us self-reliance, determination and give 
us the strength to tide over them. Remember that during our 
darkest hours, during the deepest nights, there is always a silver 
lining. So, if we persevere and work towards our goal, success is 
just around the corner.

All of us have problems. There is no human being who can say that 
his life is truly a bed of roses. No matter what problems we have to 

face today, there is a solution, because we have nothing to deal with but our own thoughts. We need to confront 
our problems with courage, boldness and action. 

We learn courage when we face danger. We learn patience when we endure suffering.  We learn tenderness when 
we taste pain. We treasure good health when disease strikes.  Without trouble, we would be like a delicate plant 
which has been grown on a nutrient-rich soil. How can we possibly become a strong person, if we have an easy 
life?

Like everybody we all must be thinking of being successful in life because success gives a lot of satisfaction and 
joy that become the basis of a happy life. But success is possible only when we love what we are doing. Also, life 
is an endless unfolding and an endless process of self-discovery.  It is an unpredictable dialogue between our 
own potentialities and the life situation in which we find ourselves.  Our creator has endowed us with an alive 
and ever enquiring mind which is in constant search of greater challenges and new world to conquer. The 
potentialities of the human mind are awesome and unlimited. People rarely succeed unless they have fun in 
what they are doing. In other words, we ought to have conviction that the task we have undertaken is worth 
being carried out. It is possible only if we have self-confidence and the will to stick to our own decision. For this, 
we should have a positive approach to life and the faith that nothing bad can happen if we accomplish our duty 
in a dedicated way.  We will have to keep all the negative thoughts at bay. We must have faith that we are 
capable of dreaming and what is important is giving shape to our dreams. The whole course of our life depends 
on our dreams.



It is our attitude which is going to pay dividends, so keep the right attitude. Our efforts will turn our dream 
into reality. Always remember that being human implies having both positive and negative traits. It is our 
spirit which proclaims our glory and shows how much is possible and what great achievements are within our 
grasp.  We are at the stage of life when nothing is impossible and we must not waste ourselves in useless 
activities and pleasures. As Thomas Paise puts it "Take time before time takes you."

Each one of us has a secret dream and we all are capable of fulfilling at. What is required is self confidence and 
dedication as well as to realise that our dream is to make up and work for it. As our revered chairman sir always 
used to tell us that Success Lies in Mind. 

All the great men could achieve great things, because they were brave enough to fight odds.  The great 
English writer, Sir Walter Scott has rightly said, “To the timid and hesitating everything is impossible because 
it seems so". If you let yourself be carried away by thoughts of a setback or failure even a minor problem 
appears insurmountable. Similarly, if you face your problems with courage and determination, you certainly 
overcome them. Always remember that sky is your limit. 

Wishing you a very positive attitude to ensure success.

Dr. Jyoti Soni 
Principal SIER, Mohali

FROM THE CHIEF EDITOR'S PEN

The world we are living in is in a state of transition. Even a year earlier, it 
was hard to believe that more than 1 billion kids will be forced out of 
schools worldwide in 2020. The knee-jerk solution to the pandemic 
closures was for schools to rethink their classrooms, enabling kids to 
learn from their homes. Virtually COVID-19  has Sparked an unparalleled 
use of technology in the teaching and learning process as the most 
sought-after option for this continuing education initiative. Although 
teachers mastered the technology  and discussed the logistics criteria for 
Interactive learning, these online classes have opened up a world of 
possibility to re-imagine what was left behind in the years to come. What 
we had expected to be a distant future, we are now living through. While 
the teaching method has evolved over time, the role of the teacher has 
largely remained the same, the facilitator of learning in the minds of the 
learner and a spark in the cauldrons of intelligence for the development 
of information. 

When  gardners plant flowers .They  don't sit there, stick  petals on them, put leaves on them, and color them.  
The job of the gardner is to provide  optimum environment to plants so that they evolve on its own. This is a 
perfect analogy that correctly explains the champion educators as learning facilitators. In body and soul, an 
instructor encourages the growth of ideals, behaviors and beliefs. They are the builders of the people, of 
culture, of the country and of mankind. All these must be sown by a teacher in today's world, and more, for 
future generations to harvest success in tomorrows world. Thus, the function of the instructor can be assumed 
to be twofold. One is of promoting the exploration of information, including the development and use of 
knowledge to successfully contribute to the society. And the other is personality change, including learning 
how to care for oneself and become self-reliance, while becoming inclusive and empathetic.

Dr. Rupinder Brar
Chief Editor
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Rape is the most heinous act not only against the 
victims but to the society at large, as it effects and 
injuries the dignity of a women.The Records of a Rape 
are increasing day by day against women in India. The 
offenders to this crime have totally lost the fear of law 
from their minds.While this heinous act results in total 
emotional devastation and causes physical and 
emotional damage to the victim. The gravity of this 
heinous crime is not the injury to the body alone but it 
also causes an injury to their self-esteem and self-
respect.

The victim is victimized without any reason and has to 
suffer and lead a traumatic life any without 
committing any offence. However, the act done by the 

LIFE CHANGES IN A MOMENT

offender does not affect him. Thus, Rape is a crime/ sin 
which is done by the offender but the bitter fruit of that 
sin has to be suffered by the victims.

To control rape in India, the fear of law must be 
established into the minds of people, who fearlessly 
commit heinous offence against the women. The 
punishment should be more deterrent, so that person 
think before while committing any offence. The law 
must be strict towards the offender. Secondly every 
person must be ethically valued and must be taught to 
respect  each and every woman .

Gagandeep Kaur

Roll No. 1839

Long empty corridors reeking of old lost souls. Sipping 
on cold water, I imagine a land without organic dirt. 
Where would the dying leaves find a home then? 
Maybe, I could carry some of them in my bag pack. Its 
better to lie still and do nothing than to wait for calls 
from ghosts. People they're called. Not to me though. 
One day, not far from today, there will be a reunion of 
those who breathed yet never lived. I don't wish to be 
part of it. I am made of smoke and dust and all things 
fragile and transient. They want to hold me but like the 
desert sand, away I slip from their soft fingers. 
Someday, I want to dance the night away in a dark 
room. Alone and smiling. The wine glass would swirl 
on my fingertips as I'd recall forgotten names under 
heavy breaths. That's what I want. A string of friends 
turned strangers fly away in mist when I look at the 
morning sky and just when I blink, the day drowns into 
the stars of the night and I find myself talking 
animatedly to the wind. I shiver and the wind picks up 
its speed. Nature becomes hostile and I am reminded 
of betrayals and jazz music. I walk with the crowd that 
seldom thinks, that never feels. My bones ache but it's 

not the pain, it's the anger, perhaps fused with 
melancholy. They'll never know. Such a pity, really. 
Such base desires. I'd rather mock them and sulk 
alone than be a part of something so utterly 
meaningless. The sounds of the sea are calling my 
name. I'm afraid I'll drown if I go near them. They'll find 
their faults with the sea too. It's saltwater, they'll say. It 
tastes sweet, if you ask me. 

Reading an old classic till my eyes hurt, I play some 
music for myself. It doesn't help. It doesn't help at all. 
These birds scream too, I've realized. Nobody who 
treads the earth as a mortal can truly know 'meaning'. 
Maybe my veins do not carry optimistic blood, but I 
still believe in a truth that my mind tells me. 

Thoughts are my bedtime stories and chaos is a lover 
in disguise. The more I see, the less I know. It hurts but 
I shouldn't let it. There are too many things left to be 
seen and too many things seem to be left. I can try to 
find the missing pieces if not solve the puzzle itself.

Charanpreet Kaur

Roll no. - 1917

MELANCHOLIA 



Hi !
I am a slow learner
I never get full marks
I fear my future is dark
I learn so slow
interaction makes my mind blow
I lack areas within me that are emotional
Concentration, not so devotional
I have got no fancy handwriting,
I am just getting closer to fighting
Ignored in class by my teachers
Inferiority complex is now my feature
Bullied, inflexible with a low morale,

I AM A SLOW LEARNER 

All my learning just swims to the canal.
Trust me! Please stay patient,
All I need is help and a little motivation
Some nourished habits and individual attention,
Will help me enhance my retention.
Be it peer tutoring or special methods
Believe me, I too can create records.
Hi ! I am a slow learner,
So hold my hand for now,
I might become a winner
I might become a winner. ! 

Arshdeep Kaur

Roll no  1915

India, one of the largest democracies in the world have 
provided collective assertiveness of women to 
establish their economic and political rights with the 
help of education.

Women education is a crucial weapon for the 
development of the nation in terms of economic and 
social development. Moreover with the involvement 
of women in all the fields has increased India's growth 
rate along with expanding the country's literacy rate.

Since ancient times, women education was not in 
favour of many, people were against that women  
should not study and  learn household chores and get 
married. However, from the middle age, it was women 
who started taking stand for themselves and 
education for women in India has become a matter of 
concern. They have started taking initiatives and 
proved themselves in every sphere.Without a denial, 
we can say that women's education is a major 
flashback to the success of society.

Furthermore, it has been observed that the literacy 
rate for women has increased to 64% while it was only 
8% at the time of independence.However, there is still 

work needs to be done to reach 100% of success rate. 
As there are a lot of other challenges which hampers 
women's growth.

One of the reason is a crime against women like Rape, 
women trafficking, due to which women cannot move 
out independently and freely.  The other reason for the 
reduction in literacy rate for women is the less 
population of women (due to female foeticide) in the 
entire country. In a recent survey, for 1000 there are 
only 936 women. This reflects gender biasedness of 
our society.

Today, there is hardly any area where women have not 
proved their mettle, they are in space research, 
cockpits, multinationals and even in the military. 

To promote women's education, there should be 
adequate awareness among people of the nation and 
strict actions should be taken for the criminals who 
commit a crime against women.

In conclusion, I would like to state that the 
government should try very hard to promote women 
education in India. Although there are various bills 
,acts and to protect the fundamental rights of women. 

WOMEN'S EDUCATION IN INDIA
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For aborting a girl child will be a criminal act and this 
has helped a lot increasing the birth rate of the female 
child. Moreover, there are other campaigns which 
have changed the mind-set of people. However, alone 
the government cannot do much, we people of India 
have to support women for their rights to access 

education and to help them grow and achieve success 
in their lives.

There is a new axiom “ behind every successful 
woman, there is an adaptable husband/ father”.

Hardeep Kaur

Roll No. 1908

I don't know if judging someone is right,
On the terms of clothes loose or tight.
Why only fair is pretty,
Why there are standards of beauty.
Why success is compared with money,
Why having peace of mind is funny.

I don't know why we pretend,
Act as if we comprehend.
Why treating equal is a problem,
Why define people awful or awesome.
Why we measure everyone on same scale,
Why is it bad if in case we fail.

I don't know why we compare,
Even though we know everyone is unique here.

Why being ourselves is so hard,
Why always trying to fit in is a reward.  
Why layering makeup is cool,
Why looking glam is a rule.

I don't know if this is happy and perfect,
Because I have also seen happiness in dirt.
I don't know if this is beauty and grace,
Because I have also seen beauty in scarred face,
I don't know if brand is smart and rich,
Because I have also seen wealthy in rag and stitch.
I still don't know what is perfect and what is fair,
Trust me,I really don't know  I swear.

Khushboo
Roll No. 1809

I DON'T KNOW

God has given you tremendous power to shape your 
future. You have enormous physical and mental 
capabilities to achieve what you can think of. Define the 
purpose of living and outline your goals, channelize your 
energies in the right direction with positive attitude and 
you will find that destiny is on your side and your dreams 
are coming true.

Lead a purposeful life; live with objectivity; confront 
yourself with questions like what you want to be; what 
you are required to do and how you propose to get the 
desired results. Undertake an introspective study of your 
goals, opportunities, atmosphere, limitations and 
strengths. Overcome your limitations with a firm hand 
and exploit the maximum opportunities with full strength 
and you will see yourself succeeding. Ignite your spirit 
with the fuel of firm self-belief and set out on a voyage to 
the destiny of your dreams. For this you need to set your 

goals high and then take an aim like Arjuna to achieve 
those goals . Purposeless living is a meaningless living. 
We should explore our hidden strengths and utilise them 
in single minded pursuit. 

Prob lems,  obstac les ,  fa i lu res ,  unfavourab le 
circumstances etc. are the utterances made by the 
people who do not have faith in themselves. They have 
to overcome the psyche of self-disbelief. Those who 
suffer from the syndrome of self-disbelief cannot have 
belief in God as well.  We need to believe that human 
beings are the finest creation of the God. There can be 
hard times and trying circumstances with all odds put 
against you. Even then, do not lose faith in yourself and 
God. Keep conviction and you will witness the dawn of 
happiness and success

Navneet Kaur
Roll No. 1850

BELIEVE  IN YOURSELF 
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'Liberty', 'fraternity' ,' peace', 'equality' are the ideals 
that the 21st century has been feeding its inheritors. 
However the wisdom imbibed from these ideals exists 
in the namesake. The big wealthy nations, who boast 
of 'restoring peace' in the world, are the real culprits. 
This little nugget of information might appear to be a 
scandalous revelation to you but a well-informed 
speculation definitely lays the cards bare. The US 
economy has always thrived on the shoulders of its 
defence exports and no wonder these exports are 
made to the most unstable and war torn regions under 
the cloak of equipping and empowering the claimants 
of liberation from tyrannical rules and dynasties. The 
Syrian and the Egyptian crisis are nothing but the sour 
fruits of the failed attempts of the United States to tilt 
the political balance of power in its favour. It has been 
observed this world superpower that has been the 
progenitor of much of the unrest and misery in the 
Middle East.

From ISIL (Islamic State of Iraq and Levant) to ISIS ( 
Islamic State of Iraq and Syria) to now IS ( Islamic 
State), this jahidi organization has evolved due to the 
military training imparted and arms supplied.

The essential question of 'why' is absolutely 
inevitable. The answer is a dismal reality. Right from 
the Persian Gulf to the countries right above Africa 
adjoining the Mediterranean Sea house the richest 

LETS GIVE PEACE A CHANCE

and maximum oil reserves. It is thus only in the favour 
of the superpowers to polarize this region into 
conflicting regimes so that these big nations can 
ensure constant supply of fuel for their economies 
using their well mastered tactics.

Shockingly, the most brutal violations of human rights 
are committed and hardly counter checked. It is 
therefore a heart rending reality that the protectors of 
peace are its real offenders. And in this race for 
political power it is the children, the women and the 
innocent masses who pay the price.

It is the individual co-existence that peace screams 
out for. Four hundred years ago,an apple fell and we 
learnt the lesson of gravity. Today, the wails, the cries 
and the groans are louder than ever.

 It is time that we all understand the importance of 
peace and act in accordance with it. For this we need 
to change perceptions, our decisions and our 
aspirations. It is time to give humanity a chance! Until 
then I shall continue to wonder how many more 
millions will have to fail to teach the forgotten lesson 
of humanity.

This is my original piece of writing.

Sukhmandeep Kaur
Roll no 1835

In this world full of resources whether they are natural, 
human-made, human resources; great opportunities 
but grave risk co-exist. It depends on you that how 
you use these opportunities and how you avoid these 
risks. But at present in search of opportunities we 
start avoiding risk and today water becomes the 
victim of these risks, due to which ¼ of world's 
population faces huge water stress.

According to World Resource Institute (WRI) India is 
at 13th position among these 17 countries facing 
water stress. India has more than three times the 

FIGHT FOR SINGLE DROP OF WATER
population of the other 16 extremely highly stressed 
countries combined. 12 out of 17 countries with water 
crisis are in Middle East and North Africa. One of the 
reasons of this stress is that the region is hot and dry 
due to evaporation and due to less rainfall, so water 
supply is low from beginning, but growing population 
added more stress on these countries. This is not only 
the case of countries where water stress level is high, 
even countries with low overall water stress, also 
facing extremely stressed conditions. The WRI gives 
the example of South Africa's Western Cape and 
United States' New Mexico experiencing high stress 
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level instead of differences in their overall rank of 
South Africa (48) and United State (71).

The Aqueduct tool used by the WRI ranks countries on 
the basis of “water risk scores”, which are determined 
using 13 indicators of water risk.   

According to report published by WRI in August 2019, 
9 Indian states and union territories are facing 
extremely high water crisis. These are Punjab, 
Haryana, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Chandigarh, 
Gujarat, Uttarakhand, Madhya Pradesh, Jammu and 
Kashmir. They all scored between 4 and 5 on scale of 
0-5 and 5 is for worst. In India they found that average 
water withdrawn from land is 80%and out of which 
approximately 70% of it was used for agriculture. And 
not only these nine states and union territories 
mentioned by WRI are facing this problem recently 
India's sixth largest city Chennai in the south, ran out 
of water in July month 2019. A food and water expert 
from Chandigarh, Davinder Sharma said that there are 
140 development blocks in Punjab and most of them 
are in “Dark Zone” which means you cannot recharge 
the depleted ground water. Usually delayed monsoon 
or a drought are the reason of water stress but now 
there are many other reasons which are contributing 
in increasing the water stress like Demand for water 
will become twice the available supply by 2030, the 

UN report said; due to increasing population and 
urbanization urban lakes and inlets have lost; rising 
temperature (26.3C in 2017 from 24.6C in 2000); 
monsoon rainfall level falling (-5% in 2017, -9% in 
2018) from average level; ground water table declined 
at the rate of 8cm per year from 1990-2014 due to 
irrigation, borewell; industries etc.

Indian government took certain steps to mitigate this 
problem like setting up Jal Shakti Ministry to handle 
certain issues- including supply, drinking water and 
sanitation; more efficient irrigation; conserving and 
restoring lakes, floodplains and groundwater recharge 
areas; and collecting and storing rainwater, flood 
water management, connectivity between perennial 
and non- perennial rivers, invest in grey and green 
infrastructure.

There are worrying trends in water. But by taking 
action now and investing in better management, we 
can solve water issues for the good of people, for our 
future generation, for economies and the planet. 

S o u r c e s :  ( w r i . o r g / a q u e d u c t ;  b b c . c o m ; 
ind ianexpress .com;  theh indu .com;  Ind ian 
Metrological Department; edition.cnn.com)

Ravi Bhadu
Roll No 1919

The word technology consists of two parts –Techno 
which means application, art or skill and logy which 
means science and learning. The more advanced 
technology becomes, the more it seems to have control 
our lives.Today technology is widely available and 
insistently promoted through out our society. Many 
people don't realise that technology negatively affects 
society and its considerable development has 
complicated life in number of ways. 

Technology makes us unsociable in the real life. People 
spent lot of hours playing in houses instead of going out 
and interacting people. People started using technology 
to chat with their friends instead of talking to them 
personally, and that has started to affect our way to 
communicate with each other. People has started to use 
technology for online shopping but there is one 

WHY TECHNOLOGY A GLOBAL ISSUE?
disadvantage, people used to go shopping and meet 
people but now they are using technology and becoming 
lazy. People started to lose their jobs as machines and 
robots can do work on their behalf. Use of technology 
has also increased so many crimes which results in 
stress and poor health problem. Technology has also 
weakened the relations in the family, members sit 
together but instead of talking they use their phones. 
Excessive use of electronic gadgets are weakening 
people memory, earlier people remember phone 
numbers and birthdays by heart but now everything is 
saved in phones. Technology also contributes to global 
warming, pollution and depletion of natural resources. 
Therefore there is a need to sensitize students regarding 
technology and its harmful effects.

Harneet Kaur 
Roll No. 1929
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1 n"os fJZe ebw joqghs e"o 12

2 fizdrh fJZe feskp o[phBk 12

3 fdZbh dzr/ i;bhB e"o 13

4 p"Dk ikd{ro btgqhs e"o 13

5 gqhfynk nwBdhg e"o 13

6 wK B?A;h 14

7 ;'ôb whvhnk dhnK rZbK fBt/ôk ;j'sk 14

8 p[Ykgk dftzdo e"o 15 

9 yVek Bk eoBk fonk f;zx 15

10 o[ZyK dh wjkBsk neftzdo e"o 16

11 ;ukJh iK Gow uoBgqhs e"o 16

12 ;qh r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih ;fszdo e"o 17

13 tho rfszdo e"o 18

14 uzr/ fdB jodhg e"o 18

15 ;[gB/ nBw'bgqhs e"o 19

16 uzr/ fdB othBk 19

17 ;Zu o/B[ ô/ykts 20



;w/A ;w/A s/aaaa

w?A nkgDhnK nZyk u'oh eo b?Adk 

tes s'A ns/ w[V fgZS/ ubk iKdk e[ZM gbK bJhaaa

ekôaaaa fizdrh ;Zuw[Zu fJe feskp j[zdh 

fJe tko fco, N[ZN/ ;[gfBnK ù fJSZktK Bkb 

;ikT[Adkaaaa



o'b BzL 1821

ekô fizdrh fJZe feskp j[zdh, 

s/ w?A gVQ ;edk fe nZr/ eh j't/rk < 

w?ù eh fwb/rk < 

w/ok fdb eh r[nkJ/rk < 

s[jkù ed'A y[ôh fwb/rh, s[jkvk fdb ed'A o'J/rk 

ekô fizdrh ;Zuw[Zu fJZe feskp j[zdh, 

w?A T[BQK gbK ù uho ;edk fiBQK B/ w?ù o'nkfJnk 

e[ZM gzfBnK ù i'Vdk, fiBQK B/ w?ù j;kfJnk W 

ekôaaaa fe fizdrh ;Zuw[Zu fJe feskp j[zdh 





n"os fJZe ebw tKr W 

fijVh ;dk fe;/ j'o d/ jZE W jz[dh 

d{finK d/ i÷pksK ù bciK Óu ÷kfjo W eodh 

go y[d d/ i÷pksK bJh ;dk u[Zg W ofjzdh . 

w[ZY s'A jh tZy-tZy fbykohnK B/ 

fJ; ebw s'A eftsk W f;oih 

fgT B/ ;G s'A gfjbk fJ; ebw s'A 

nkgD/ i÷pksK dh bVh W go'Jh 

fi; ftZu w'sh gkJ/ T[jB/ nkgD/ i÷pksK d/

ofjDh fJj bVh ;dk T[jd/ fdb ftu ;w'Jh . 

d{ik fbykoh fJ; fBZeh ebw dk 

T[jdk Gok W pDdk 

fijVk nkgDh G?D dh ;dk ;[Zy W wzrdk 

T[jB/ fJ; ebw ù d'jK s'A W pukfJnk 

fJ; fBZeh ebw Bkb T[jB/ pugB W jzYkfJnk 

fet/A d'tK B/ fBZs ;h bVBk 

go jo t/b/ Gok dh fiZd bJh G?D B/ jh W yVBk . 

j"bh-j"bh fJj ebw E'Vh tZvh j'D brh 

fijVh ;wki fbykoh d/ tZ; nkT[D bZrh 

fJ;ù ;wki d/ pdbd/  

bc÷k B/ x/o fbnkaaaaa

e"V/ bøik d/ x[ZN Go-Go fJj ebw o'D brh

id'A fJj ebw ;"jo/ fbykohnk d/ jZE nkJh 

fiBQk ftZu T[;dk fbykoh gsh th ;h 

T[;d/ i÷pksK dh ed/ edo Bk gkJhaaaaa

T[jB/ fJj ebw nkgDh b'V nB[;ko ubkJh . 

nkfyo ftu fJj ebw nkgD/ nkyoh ;kj s/ nkJh 

;[ZeD bZrh fiE/ fJjdh f;nkjh 

nkyoh fbykoh fJjdh n"bkd ;h pDh

fijB/ fJ; ;Zuh-;[Zuh ebw dh edo Bk gkJh 

n"bkd dh nr/ n"bkd B/ fJj ohs ;dk iZr s/ ubkJh . 

joø fJ; iZr ohs u s{z ed/ Bk ;wkJh 

feT[Afe s/oh j'Ad ir s/ fJ; ebw s'A W nkJh 

s{z ;dk fJjdh edo W gkJh 

nkgDh eoBh Bkb fJ; ohs ù BZE s{z gkJhaaaaa

n"os fJe ebw d/ tKr W

fijVh ;dk d{finK B/ ubkJh 

d{finK d/ i÷pksK ù ÷kfjo W i' eodh 

go y[d bJh fi; s/ ;dk u[g W SkJh . 

 

o'b BzL 1918
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ed/ f;Zy 

ed/ fjzd{

ed/ w[;bwkB 

fdZbh sõs dh tfjôhns dk fôeko j'J/ .

bkôK, fwZM, jZvhnK, bj{, jzM{ epoK, eøB, ôwôkB, 

t?D, e[obkjV, ;ZEo tfjôs dk fôeko j'J/ . 

;fjw, y"c, dfjôs tko-tko dotki/ Ós/ 

d;se eo ojh . 

voh fJB;kBhns, WtkBhns dh eo'Xh s'A, 

nZi fsbe s;ph dk d[ôwD pD frnk . 

Xow nZi wkBthns dk ;zd/ô BjhA W,

Xow nZi GoktK dh ;KM dk d[ôwD j' frnk. 

 

o'b BzL 1834



fJZe pj[s g[okDh rZb W . fJZe fgzv ;h . i'fe pj[s 

;'jDk fgzv ;h . T[; fgzv ftZu fJZe e[Vh ofjzdh ;h, T[; 

dk BK owbk ;h . T[j t/yD ù fijBh ;'jDh ;h T[;dk 

;[Gkn th T[jBK jh uzrk ;h . T[;ù ;ko/ jh pj[s fgnko 

eod/ ;h . feT[Afe T[j ;ko/ fgzv tkfbnK dk fynkb iK 

wdd eodh ;h . fJZe fdB y/vd/-y/vd/ T[j izrb ftZu 

ik gj[zuh sK T[;B/ fJZe nktk÷ ;[Dh . T[j T[; nktk÷ 

ù ;[D e/ T[; fdôk tb d"Vh rJh id'A T[j T[; EK s/ 

gj[zuh sK T[;B/ t/fynk fe fJZe p"Dk nkdwh Bdh ftu 

cf;nk j'fJnk ;h . T[;B/ T[;dh wdd ehsh ns/ T[; 

Bdh ftu'A pkjo eZY fbZnk . T[j e'Jh nkw fJB;kB 

Bjh ;h. T[j fJZe p"Dk ikd{ro ;h . T[;B/ wdd d/ 

tk;s/ T[; e[Vh ù ikd{Jh ;'rks fdZsh . go e[Vh B/ T[j 

;'rks BjhA bJh s/ T[;B/ T[; p"D/ nkdwh ù fejk fe 

i/eo s[jkvh irQk e'Jh j'o j[zdk sK w? T[; dh th wdd 

eodh fJBQK efj e/ e[Vh tkg; xo ù ubh rJh s/ T[j 

p"Dk nkdwh fJj d/y e/ fJBQK y[ô j'fJnk s/ T[; B/ 

;'funk fe d[fBnk ftZu nZi th fJB;kBhns W . 

 

o'b BzL 1806



fJwfsjkB pj[s/ ftfdnkoEhnK bJh w[;hps tkbh 

;wZf;nk pD rJh W feT[Afe jo ftfdnkoEh 

fJwfsjk;B s'A gq/ôkB j' iKdk W . d{i/ ftfdnkoEhnK 

dh s[bBk ftZu fe;/ d/ f;ZyD d/ gZXo ù ikDB bJh 

fJe gqhfynk ÷o{oh W go jkb jh d/ ;kbK ftZu j'J/ 

ftek; B/ ;e{b ù tX/o/ s'A f÷nkdk gqhfynk e/Adfos eo 

fdZsk W, ns/ f;ybkJh pj[s f÷nkdk sDkn ns/ p'Mb 

pD ojh W . id'A p'ov dk Bshik n?bkfBnk iKdk W sK 

n;hA y[de[ôhnK eo oj/ ftfdnkoEhnK ù d/y ;ed/ jK, 

fJj fJe õsoBke o[MkB W . 

;e{b ftZu nfXnkgeK ns/ ftfdnkoEhnK ù fpBK p'M 

d/ f;ZyD dk Nhuk oZyDk ukjhdk W ns/ f;ybkJh ù fJe 

w÷/dko rshftXh ti'A t/fynk ikDk ukjhdk W Bk fe 

sDkng{oB nfGnk; fi; soQK fJj nZi eZbQ j[zdk W . 

fJ; nDukjh ;wZf;nk d/ ekoB pj[s ;ko/ jB . ;G s'A 

gfjbK ns/ ;ZG s'A wjZstg{oD f;b/p; ns/ gkm-

g[;se W i' nfXnkgeK ù ibdpk÷h ftu g{ok eoB 

bJh wip{o eodh W ns/ jo fJe nfXnkfJ iK fJe 

;zebg ù g{ok eoB s'A pknd fJ;dk N?;N eoB bJh 

wip{o eodh W . fijV/ ftfdnkoEh ;e{b dhnK 

nkgDhnK ebk;K ns/ fJwfsjkBK dh :'iBk pDkT[D 

ns/ eokT[D d/ sohe/ pko/ e[M BjhA efjzd/, T[BQK ù pj[s 

;kohnK gqhfynktK fbyD dk Gko ;fjDk g?Adk W . d{ik 

;e{b ns/ ftfdnkoEhnK Ós/ wkfgnk dk dpkn W . 

wkfgnK ù T[whd W fe ftfdnkoEhnK ù pj[s tXhnk 

gqdoôB eoBk ukjhdk W ns/ gqw[Zy ndkfonK ftZu 

dkyb j'Dk ukjhdk W . fJj T[jBK ftfdnkoEhnK Ós/ 

p'M tXkT[Adk W i' e[dosh s"o Ós/ fJe d{i/ s'A tZyo/ jB . 

shik T[j ftfdnkoEh jB i' fe;/ Bk fe;/ sohe/ ;cb 

j'D bJh nze gqkgs eoB bJh pj[s T[Zuh gqshôs 

gqkgs eoBk ukj[zd/ jB . T[j wfj;{; eod/ jB, BjhA sK, 

T[j f÷zdrh ftZu e[M BjhA eo ;ed/, fJj rbs XkoDk 

W . 
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BjhA j[zdhnK fe fezBk f;Zfynk frnk W, gq"i?eN dk ezw, 

n;kJhBw?AN ns/ ebk; dh g/ôekoh gqhfynk dk fjZ;k j' 

;edh W . i/ ;e{b ftZu gVkT[D ns/ f;ZyD bJh nfij/ 

sohe/ ngDkJ/ iKd/ jB, sK gqhfynk ftfdnkoEhnK 

bJh p'M BjhA j't/rh . 

 

o'b BzL 1810

n;hA gqhfynktK d/ p'M dh ;wZf;nk ù fet/A gko eo 

;ed/ jK < ;kù nfXnkgeK, ftfdnkoEhnK ns/ 

wkfgnK d/ B÷ohJ/ s'A w;b/ ù jZb eoB dh :'iBk dh 

io{os W . gkmeqw ns/ gkm g[;se b/yeK d/ Bkb fJBQK 

fszBK dk fJe ;zGt jZb fwb fojk W . ;kù fJj gqôB 

g[ZSD dh b'V W, Òeh ;kù pj[s ;kohnK gqhfynktK dh 

÷o{os W <Ó gqhfynktk jw/ôK fJj wkgD bJh fJe ;kXB 

s{z fJ; eb:[Zr ftu th w?ù gkfbnk, 

dZ; fet/A w[Zb skoK w?A s/ok Bh wK, 

bvke/-bkv w?ù n?vk tZvk ehsk, 

BjhA sK w"s jh fwbdh nk,

e[Zy u Xh dk t/ye/ s/o/ Bh wK, 

w?A oZp Gkt/A Bk t/fynk j't/, 

go w?ù fdb'A bZrd?, 

s/o/ tork jh j'Dk oZp dk u/jok Bh wK, 



w?ù iBw d/D tkbh, 

nZi iBwfdB nk s/ok Bh, 

s/ d{nk fJe' nk nrb/ iBw u, 

e[Zy s/oh jh nk;ok pD{ w/ok Bh, 

ti{d s/E'A jh nk nZi w/ok Bh wK, 

dZ; fet/A w[Zb skoK w?A s/ok Bh wK . 

 

o'b BzL 1807

;'ôb whfvnk dhnK jB fJj rZbK, 

;G gk;/ wkohnK fJ;B/ nkgDhnK wZbK . 

ftZfdnk ù th W fJ;B/ ;G sZe gj[zukfJnk, 

;G dk W fJ;B/ frnkB tXkfJnk . 

r{rb okjhA ;z;ko dh jo ikDekoh, ;kù fJj fdzdk, 

fJ; ;kv/ tkN;?g, fJz;Nk okjhA ;G ù y[ôQhnK tzvdk ofjzdk . 

tgko ftZu th fJ;B/ W nkgDk :'rdkB ftykfJnk, 

jo gk;/ W fJ;B/ nkBbkJhB ô'fgzr dk ikb ftSkfJnk . 

fvfiNbkfJi/ôB dk o[Zy th fJ;B/ jh bkfJnk, 

fi; eoe/ Gkos B/ th nZi ÒfvZfiNb fJzfvnkÓ dk BQkok bkfJnk . 

e[M bJh fJj ôokg ns/ e[M bJh ftek; dk ;o's W fJj pDe/ nkfJnk . 

fJ; wro bre/ e[M B/ ihtB ftu ;øbsk ns/ e[M B/ nkgDk nkg jh rtkfJnk . 

fit/A j[zd/ B/ fJZe f;Ze/ d/ d' gk;/, 

T[Mz jh ;'ôb whfvnk d/ jB 

e[M uzr/ s/ e[M wzd/ gk;/. 
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s?ù :kd W . 

w?A, s/oh wK, s/ohnK 

ôokosk eoB Ós/ 

s?ù e[ZNdh j[zdh ;h 

cZN bZrd/ ;h s?ù 

go uh; w/o/ g?Adh ;h 

jo uh÷ nkg ykD s'A gfjbK 

s/o/ fYZv ftZu gkT[Adh ;h 

go 

j[D s{z tZvk j' frnk 

s/o/ Ós/ e'Jh nfXeko BjhA fojk 

s{z fbnkT[Adk W o'÷ pk÷ko s'A 

nkgD/ pZfunK bJh sk÷/ cb co{N

w?AE' u'oh b[e' e/ iKdk J/ 

fe fJ; ù fd; Bk gt/

s{z vodk W fe 

feZs/ fJj p[ZYVh ù 

e[M d/Dk Bk g? ikt/ . 

s{z ôkfJd  G[Zb frnk 

go 

w?ù :kd W 

s{z fJZe tko w/o/ fpwko j'D s/ 

fejk ;h , 

šj/ oZp s{z w?ù u[Ze b?

pdb/ w/oh wK ù mhe eod/@ . 

s{z j[D th d[nk eod/A 

go 

pdb/ ftZu wzrdhA j? 



šw/oh w"s@

sK fe fJ; p[ZYh s'A 

s?ù fBiks fwb/ . 

i/ p[Ykgk w/o/ tZ; j[zdk, 

sK w?A ed/ th p[ZYh Bk j[zdh 

s/o/ xo d/ gfjbK tkr{z 

;ko/ ezw eodh 

go

p[Ykgk w/o/ tZ; BjhA 

fJZe rZb j'o g[Zs, 

i' e[M w/o/ Bkb eo foj?A 

fJ; ù ;fjD eoB dh th 

j[D s'A nkds gk bth

feT[Afe 

g[Zso s/ok th itkB j' foj? . 

 

o'b BzL 1813

wktK ed/ BjhA ;"AdhnK

T[j ikrhnK j'JhnK j[zdhnK B/ 

p[ZX g[oôK tKr

id'A th b'V j't/ fpBK p[bkJ/ 

nZXh oks th 

jk÷o j[zdhnK

xo ;" iKdk W 

id'A wK ;"Adh W 

eo ;ed/ j' sK J/Bk eoBk 

yVek Bk eoBk 

id'A wK ;"Adh W . 

 

o'b BzL 1911
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o[ZyK d/ pj[s ;ko/ bkG jB . fJjBK dh mzYVh-fwZmVh 

SK wB ù ôKs eodh W . fJjBK dh Skt/A pfj e/ wB[Zy 

nkgdk-nkg G[Zb iKdk W . o[ZyK d/ c[ZbK, iVQK s'A 

dtkJhnk pDkJhnK iKdhnK jB . nZi th nk:[ot/d 

g[o/ dk g{ok o[ZyK Ós/ jh fBoGo W . ;G s'A tZvk bkG i/ W, 

T[j fJj W fe n;hA o[ZyK d[nkok SZvh iKdh nke;hiB 

d/ ;jko/ jh fiT{Ad/ jK . n;hA i' ekopB vkfJnke;kJhv 

SZvd/ jK o[Zy T[; ù nkgD/ nzdo ÷÷p eo b?Ad/ jK . fJj 

gqd{ôD Ós/ ekp{ gkT[D ftZu ;kvh pj[s tZvh wdd eod/ 

jB . 

j[D sZe n;hA o[ZyK dh ;zGkb ns/ o[ZyK d/ bkGK dk f÷eo 

ehsk W . T[; d/ Bkb pj[s io{oh W fe o[Zy i' ;kv/ 

jw;kJ/ jB, T[jBK ù pukfJnk ikt/ . i/ ihtB ù 

jfonk-Gfonk pDkT[Dk W sK o[ZyK dh ;KG-;zGkb 

eoBh j't/rh . 

o[Zy brkU 

d/ô pukU 

fJ; Xosh ù ;tor pDkU .

 

o'b BzL 1943

nZi ;G gk;/ fJe' jh Bkok r{zi fojk W, Òo[Zy brkU, 

ihtB pukU .Ó fJ; dk noE W o[ZyK Bkb jh ihtB W . i/ 

o[Zy jh Bk oj/ sK wB[Zyh ihtB jh BjhA ofjDk . i/ o[ZyK 

dh eNkJh fJ;/ soQK jh j[zdh ojh sK wB[Zy sK eh gô{, 

gzShnK dh f÷zdrh ù th ysok j' ;edk W . fJ; eoe/ 

;oekoK, ;wki-;/th iE/pzdhnK tZX s'A tZX o[Zy 

brkT[D s/ o[ZyK dh eNkJh s/ o'e bkT[D bJh d[jkJh gk 

ojhnK jB . tD-ftGkr B/ sK o[ZyK dh eNkJh ù fe;/ d/ 

esb eoB d/ pokpo dk doik fdZsk W, fco th eNkJh 

tZv/ gZXo Ós/ j' ojh W . 

i/ d/fynk ikt/ sK o[Zy, t/bK, p{N/, cb ;G e[dos dh 

d/D W. fJj wB[Zy bJh e[dos dk tvw[Zbk todkB W . 

o[ZyK dh SK, fwZm/ cb, M{zwdhnK t/bK d/ B÷ko/, bfj-

bfj eod/ jo/-Go/ g"d/, ;[rzXhnK fty/od/ c[Zb ;G 

e[dos dh d/D W, fiBQK dk nBzd wB[Zy wkDdk W . fJ; 

soQK gzShnK bJh th o[Zy jw;kJ/ dh soQK jB . T[j fJBQK 

Ós/ nkgD/ nkbQD/ pDk e/ ofjzd/ jB . gô[ o[ZyK dh Skt/A 

pfj e/ e[dos d/ r[D rkT[Ad/ jB . ÷ok ;'u' i/ o[Zy Bk oj/ 

sK gô{-gzSh feZE/ ikDr/ < eh fJBQK dk e'Jh fNekDk 

oj/rk < 



jw/ôK jh w[zv/ ù nZr/ s/ e[Vh ù fgZS/ XZed/ ofjzd/ jB . 

T[jBK d/ ykD-ghD, eZgV/ gfjBD, gVQB ns/ xo'A 

pkjo ikD sZe ftZu th ftseok eod/ jB . T[j efjzd/ 

jB fe w[zv/ B/ gVQ-fby e/ T[BQK dk BK o'ôB eoBk W . 

T[; ù uzr/ ;e{b, uzr/ ekbi ftZu gVQk e/ nZr/ T[Zu 

ftfdnk jk;b eoB bJh ftd/ô sZe G/i fdzd/ jB go 

e[M e[Vhtkdh b'e e[Vh ù nkw fij/ ;e{b ftZu gVQk e/, 

xo rqfj;Eh d/ ezw f;yk e/, ftnkj e/, nrb/ xo s'oB 

dh ekjb eo e/ nkgD/ fizw/tkoh s'A w[es j'Dk ukj[zd/ 

jB. fiZE/ ik e/ e[Vh B{zj, gsBh, GoikJh, dokDh iK 

i/mkBh d/ Gko j/m dZp ikD eoe/ nkgDh n;b gSkD 

nZi dh 21thA ;dh ftfrnkB s/ ezfgT{No dh ;dh W. 

wB[Zy pj[s soZeh eo u[Zek W . wB[Zy uzdowk sZe ik 

g[Zik W go Gkos ftZu fbzr G/d ni/ ftdwkB W. go 

gfotko efjzdk W fe n;hA w[zv/-e[Vh ftZu ftseok BjhA 

eod/ go n;b rZb fJj W fe i/ fJZe wB[Zy fJ; rZb dh 

jkwh Godk W sK d{ik fJ; rZb dk fto'X eodk W . ;kvh 

g[okDh ghVQh e[Vh-w[zv/ d/ ftseo/ ù nZi th ysw BjhA 

eoBk ukj[zdh W . wK-fgT[A ukj[zd/ jB fe d't/A fbzr 

pokpo gVQ-fby e/ vkeNo, fJzihBhno iK gq'c?;o pDB 

. go e[M sK xo d/ ihn, e[M ;wki s/ e[M ni'ek wkj"b 

fJ; G/d ù ysw BjhA eoB fdzd/ . xo d/ f;nkD/ p÷[or 
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eoB d/ pkti{d th xo p?m e/ fNT{ôB gVQk ojhnK jB 

feT[Afe T[BQK d/ wkg/ T[BQK ù xo'A d{o ik ftd/ô ftZu ik 

e/ B"eoh eoB dh fJik÷s BjhA d/Ad/ . nZi eZb w[zv/ d/ 

bkbu ftZu e[VhnK dh jZfsnk ehsh ik ojh W . fi; 

ekoB jo j÷ko w[zfvnK fgZS'A e[VhnK dh do 933$1000 

j' rJh W . fi; d/ pj[s ysoBke f;ZN/ fBeb ;ed/ jB . 

r[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ th pkDh ftZu fJ;soh iksh dh 

wZjssk Ós/ ÷'o fdZsk WL

ÒÒGzfv izwhn? Gzfv fBzwhn? Gzfv wzrD thnkj[kÓ..

Gzvj[ j't? d';sh Gzvj[ ub? okj[ ..

Gzv[ w[nk Gzv[ Gkbhn? Gzfv j't? pzXkB[ ..

;' feT[ wzdk nkyhn? fis[ izwfj okikB..Ó

nzs ftZu fJj fejk ik ;edk W fe fbzr-G/d e/tb xo 

gfotko ftZu jh ;wkBsk Bkb ysw BjhA j' ;edk ;r'A 

;zg{oB ;wki d/ wkj"b ù ;[XkoB dh b'V W . nkgD/ 

;wki ftZu c?bh rzdrh ù ysw eoB dh b'V W . fJ; s'A 

T[Zgo xo ns/ ;wki d/ Bkb nkgD/ wB ftZu p?m/ 

fteko, ftseo/ s/ G/d ù fwNk e/ fJ; s'A T[Zgo T[Zm e/ jh 

e[Vh-w[zv/ d/ G/d ù ysw ehsk ik ;edk W sK jh n;hA 

21thA ;dh d/ Gkos ftZu ;ZtS ns/ fBo'nk ;wki 

f;oi ;ed/ jK . 

 

o'b BzL 1917 

r[nk p?mdh W . Bkb/ ;j[o/ xo ik e/ ;Z; iK j'oBK tb'A 

ezw d/ Gko s'A ùj pDh e[Vh j'o th dZp e/ ofj iKdh W . 

wkg/ sK Xh ftnkj e/ nkgD/-nkg ù pzXB-w[es ;wMd/ 

jB fe n;hA rzrk Bjk p?m/ jK go T[BQK ù fJj BjhA ;wM 

nkT[Adk fe T[BQK dhnK n;b f÷zw/tkohnK sK XhnK d/ 

ftnkj s'A T[gozs jh ô[o{ jz[dhnK jB . 

;oeko fJ; fbzr-G/d ù ysw eoB bJh eJh edw u[Ze 

ojh W . ;G s'A gfjbK ;oeko B/ fco ekB{zB bkr{ ehsk W 

fe i/ e[Vh ukj/ sK nkgD/ fgsk dh ikfJdkd ftZu'A fjZ;k 

b? ;edh W . d{ik T[BQK B/ e[VhnK dh gVQkJh w[cs ehsh 

j'Jh W . T[BQK bJh jo y/so ftZu okythnK ;hNK oZyhnK 

rJhnK jB . ;oeko B/ fszB XhnK tkbh wK, fi; dk 

e'Jh g[Zso BjhA, T[BQK dh g?BôB brkJh j'Jh W . f;js 

ftGkr B/ th nkgD/ gfotko-fB:'iB d/ ;b'rB (Bko/) 

ftZu e[Vh fbzr ù gqw[Zysk fdZsh W ns/ nkgD/ jo fJZe 

p'ov iK p?Bo T[Zs/ wksk-fgsk Bkb e[Vh dh s;tho jh 

Skgh W . 

-fJBQk ;G T[gokfbnK d/ pkti{d th fJj fbzr-

G/d ysw BjhA j' fojk W . nZi d/ wkj"b ftZu jo o'i 

e[VhnK ;zpzXh ypoK nypkoK ftZu SZg ojhnK jB . 

e[VhnK Bkb S/V ykBh, nrtkekoh s/ esb eo d/D 

dhnK ypoK, xo'A BZ; gq/w ftnkj iK j'o ;zpzX nfij/ 

ekoB jB fi; eoe/ wkfgnK ù e[Vh xo'A pkjo G/iD s'A 

gfjbK d; tko ;'uDk g?Adk W . fJjh ekoB W fe nZi th 

eJh e[VhnK fJzihBhnfozr torhnK fvrohnK jk;b 

ns/ cfsj f;zx ih ù th e"w bJh e[opkB eo fdZsk . 

r[o{ ;kfjp ih B/ ;koh e"w ù jh nkgD/ pZfunK tKr 

ikfDnk ns/ nkfynk Òuko w[J/ s'A fenk GfJnk, ihts 

eJh j÷koÓ Gkt i/eo uko ;kfjp÷kfdnK dh ôjkds 

wro'A j÷ko f;zxK dh ikB pudh W sK T[jBK dh ôjkds 

;cb W . ;kfjp÷kfdnK dh ôjkds s'A pknd r[o{ ;kfjp 

gowkswk ù nkyd/ jB -

w/ok w[M-w/ feS[ BjhA, i' feS[ W ;' s/ok, 

s/ok s[M e' ;"Ags/ fenk bkr/ w/ok . 

šop dk ;'jDk o{g W w/ok ebrhnKtkbk

d/ô Xow dk oytkbk dôw/ô fBokbk@

;qh r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih f;ZyK d/ d;t/A r[o{ ;opz; d/ dkBh 

jB . r[o{ ;kfjp ih B/ e"w s/ d/ô bJh nkgDk g{ok ;opz; 

e[opkB eo fdsk . B" ;kb dh T[wo ftu nkgD/ fgsk ;qh 

r[o{ s/r pjkdo ih Bz{ fjzd{ Xow dh ofynk bJh e[opkB 

eo fdZsk ns/ nZr/ uZb e/ nkgDh wksk ih Òr[io e"o 

ihÓ ù ns/ fJE/ sZe nkgD/ firo d/ N[eV/ uko 

;kfjp÷kd/ pkpk nihs f;zx, i[Mko f;zx, i"okto f;zx 
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pbh d/D bJh nZi wzrtk bJ/ B/ 

e'Jh nky/ Bk f;zx wotk fdZs/ 

ebrhtkb/ B/ sK nkgD/ pZu/ puk bJ/ B/ . 

r[o{ ;kfjp ih dh e[opkBh ù n;hA ôpdK iK feskpK 

ftu BjhA fpnkB eo ;ed/ nzs fJjBh tvh ôjkds 

wro'A ;kù fJj T[gd/ô d/ rJ/L-

š;ZG f;yB e' j[ew W

r[o{ wkfBT[ rqzE@



o'b BzL 1903 

T[jBK B/ ed/ th ôjhd f;zxK iK ;kfjp÷kfdnK ftZu 

ftseok BjhA ehsk ;r'A T[jBK s'A tZX fgnko ehsk r[o{ 

;kfjp nB[;koL-

w?A sK Sksh nihs dh Bkgdk ;K

fezB/ c[N sbtko d/ T[j yk ;ed? . 

i[Mko f;zx d/ eZd ù Bkgdk ;K 

fezBhnk r'bhnK ;hB/ ftu yk ;ed? . 

i"okto d/ i'o ù Bkgdk ;h w?A 

fezBhnK s/rK e[zYhnK eok ;ed? . 

cfsj f;zx dh X"D ù Bkgdk ;h 

fezBhnK fJZNK ÒuÓ nkg S[gk ;ed? . 

gkb g'; e/ y[oke Bkb ;kfjp÷kd/

ihtB br/ tho w/o/ ù, w/ok th,

ihtB d/ ;ko/ ;[y T[;ù d/ d/thA . 

ed/ r[zw Bk iktD jk;/ T[;d/,

oZyh fJzBk e[ fgnko T[ZJ/ oZpk . 

bZr/ Bk sZshtk T[;ù

fdb ftZu W fJjh d[nk T[J/ oZpk,

fdb w/o/ dh pZ; fJzBh jh swzBk,

tho oj/ jw/ôk w/o/ Bkb T[J/ oZpk . 

 

o'b BzL 1903

ihtB bZr/ tho w/o/ ù, w/ok th,

ihtB d/ ;ko/ ;[y T[;ù d/ d/AthA . 

s{z d/thA, bzwhnK T[woK T[;ù,

f;o wkfgnK dh mzvh SK d/thA . 

bZr/ Bk sZshtk T[;ù,

s{z jo o;sk T[;dk o"ôB eo d/thA. 

fwb/ jo w[ekw T[;ù fizdrh ftu, 

s{z jo ;[øBk T[;dk g{ok eo d/thA . 

G?D eo/ fgnko pVk T[;ù,

p; fJzBK e[ T[;ù ;wMk d/thA . 



fe;/ fe;/ fdB n?t/A bZr iJ/ T[dk;h 

:kd nkT[D fujo/ fijV/ G[Zb p?m/ nK

fe;/ fe;/ fdB j't/ pVk gSsktk

ekjdk fgZS/ n?Bk o[Z;-o[Z; p?m nK 

pVk nc;''; j[zdk ftZSv/ :koK dk 

id'A nkgD/ jh jZE bj{ ozr/ B/ 

go eJh fdB fJBQK Bkb'A uzr/ j[zd/ B/  

e'Jh e'Jh fdB fijdh ôkw Bk Yb/ 

e'Jh e'Jh ôkw ed/ oks j[zdh Bk 

fe;/ fe;/ oks dh ;t/o Bk uVQ/ 

;[gB/ Bk BhAd dh w[bkeks j[zdh Bk 

e'Jh e'Jh ;t/o id'A Nh th nypkoK s/ th 

;[gB/ ;bhpK T[Zs/ Nzr/ j[zd/ B/ 

go eJh fdB fJBQK Bkb' uzr/ j[zd/ B/ 
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o'b BzL 1908



dod s/ jh dtk dh wjZssk ;wM nkT[Adh W . go ed/-

ed/ ;[gBk fJB;kB ù pj[s EZek th d/Adk W fe T[j 

nkgDh jko jh wzB b?Adk W . e'Jh th fJB;kB wB'A jkoBk 

BjhA ukj[zdk go fJj uzdoh jko ;kvh fizdrh ftZu 

d;se d/ jh iKdh W . j[D nkT[Adk W jko/ j'J/ dk fJbki 

. ÷ywK Ós/ b{D gkD tkb/ sK pj[s/ fwb ikDr/ s[jkù 

okj o;s/ ftZu go jZE d/ e/ T[mkD tkbk fJZe th T[; 

t/b/ jko/ j'J/ fdb bJh wjbw pD iKdk W . 

eJh tkoh ;[gBk ;kv/ s'A ;kvh ;wZoEk s'A tZX th ezw 

eotk b?Adk W . go fJ; soQK th j' ;edk W fe fizBk n;hA 

T[; ù jkf;b eoBk ukj[zd/ jK, T[j ;kv/ s'A d{o j[zdk 

iKdk W . ;[gBk g{ok eod/-eod/ fJB;kB dh eJh tko 

;koh T[wo jh phs iKdh W . 

go ed/ Ós/ fJj ;[gBk g{ok j' jh ikJ/rk . feT[Afe fiZs 

sK fJZe fdB pko-pko e'fôô eoB tkbh ehVh dh th j' 

iKdh W . fizdrh dk f;ezdo T[j W i' ;[gBk N[ZND s'A 

pknd th d[pkok T[Zm e/ T[; ù BthA T[whd Bkb ô[o{ 

eodk W . wB dh d[nk fJjh W fe oZp ;jkfJe j' e/ ;G d/ 

;[gB/ ns/ uzrhnK ykfjôK g{ohnK eo/ . 

 

o'b BzL 1906

;[gB/ s/ ;ko/ d/yd/ jB Gkt/A T[j fJB;kB rohp j't/ iK 

nwho . rZb sK fJj W fe rohp ù nkgD/ ;[gB/ g{o/ eoB 

bJh pj[s w[;hpsK dk ;kjwDk eoBk g?Adk W ns/ ed/-

ed/ sK T[; sK ;[gBk g{ok j[zdk-j[zdk okj ftZu jh y/oz{- 

y/o{z j' iKdk W . 

;[gBk oks ù th d/fynk ik ;edk jK iK ;t/o/ y[Zbhnk 

nZyK Bkb th d/fynk ik ;edk W . go fJj ;[gBk 

fJB;kB s'A pj[s fwjBs th wzrdk W . fizBk tZvk 

;[gBk T[B/ jh gkgV t/bD/ g?Ad/ B/ T[; ù g{ok eoB bJh . 

go fizdrh ftZu s[;hA nkgD/ ;[gB/ ù g{ok eoB bJh 

fJZeb/ BjhA j[zd/, s[jkv/ nkgD/ fJ; ;[gB/ ù g{ok eoB 

bJh s[jkv/ ;jkfJe j[zd/ jB . 

i/ ;kvk ;[gBk, ;kvh fizdrh dh wzf÷b pD ikt/ sK fJ; 

ftZu e'Jh wkVh rZb BjhA . go ftuko ejoB tkbh rZb 

sK fJj W fe ;kv/ ;ko/ ;[gB/ g{o/ j' iKd/ jB . go fJZe sK 

W ;[gBk g{ok j't/ iK BK go T[; ;[gB/ B{z g{ok eoB bJh 

yKd/ fizdrh ftZu xkX/ XZe/ ;kù pj[s e[M f;yk iKd/ jB 

. XZe/ ykD Bkb fijV/ ;wM fJB;kB ù nkT[Adh W, T[j 

fe;/ d/ f;ykD Bkb BjhA nkT[Adh . 

;[gBk g{ok j'D s/ y[ôh ns/ ôKsh th pj[s fwbdh W . go 

;[Zy dh gqkgsh d[Zy pknd jh fwZmh bZrdh . fi; soQK 



fJj fejVk fJbw J/, godk uZedh feT[A BjhA 

s{z w/o/ tZb th J/, s{z T[jd/ tZb th J/ 

s{z ;G d/ tZb dh J/, fJZe gZydh feT[A BjhA 

Gkt/A jZE B/ ezpd/ Bkb w{zj T[Zs/ M[ZoVhnK th 

go wK s'A tZX e'Jh ;'jDh bZrdh feT[A BjhA . 



o'b BzL 1938

wK s{z ed/ EZedh feT[A BjhA 

;G dk føeo eodh J/ 

s/ nkgDk oZydh feT[A BjhA 

w?A s?ù ed/ ;[Zfsnk BjhA d/fynk 

ekjdh pDhA J/aaaa< 

s/oh nZy bZrdh feT[A BjhA 

do okw dk BjhA SZvdh, Bk jh nZbQk dk

wzrdh eh J/, dZ;dh feT[A BjhA 

s{z mhe J/ s/ s?ù e'Jh føeo BjhA 

w/ohnK ohMK fpBK dZf;nk feZdk p[ZM b?Adh J/ 
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fizdrh bzwh BjhA j[zdh pj[sh, 

d[Zy bZr ikt/ sK bzwh bZrdh J/, 

fJj d[BhnK w"ek Gkb/ b[ZND dk, 

w"ek fwbfdnK jh b[ZND bZrdh J/, 

r[Zvh uV/ nzpoh sK y[ôh fwbdh, 

pj[s y[ô B;hp j[zd/ B/ T[j wkg/, 

fijBk dh n"bkd o'eD s/ yVdh J/, 

wK dk d[ZX pZu/ bJh j't/ nfwqs tork . 

wK d/ jZE dh o'Nh Bkb jh G[Zy GZidh J/, 

fi; wekB ftZu Bk j't/ ;[Zy-ôKsh,



T[jd/ nZr/ e[Zbh th tZvh bZrdh W, 

c[Zb fyfVnk sK bZr/ pj[s ;'jDk . 

w[zj' fwZmk id'A fdZ;/ n;bh fujok, 

iDk-yDk th T[jd/ s/ E[Ze iKdk . 

pzfdnK wkD Bk eoh fwZNh dh c/oh dk 

fJjdk ;co ;wôkB s/ ike/ w[Ze iKdk . 



o'b BzL 1914
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fgUnh foHkkx
varoZLrq

Øe ys[k dk uke ys[kd i`"B la
la[;k

1- thou dh Mxj xfjek lkscrh 22

2- dqnjr us lcd fl[kkuk Fkk furw oekZ 22

3- ch-,M- dk lQj izfrHkk 23

4- ,u,l,l dSai izfrHkk 23

5- fny cgykus okyh ckr gS uo/k 24

6- fgUnwLrku dh yM+kbZ 'kk;uk tSloky 25

7- rqe pyks rks lgh gjnhi dkSj 25

8- ¶dk'k dh ftanxh rqe lpeqp jsuw 'ks[kkor 26
fdrkc gksrh !¸

9- vknr iwue 26

10- lksp vafdrk 27

11- gdhdr ls vutku Hkkuw fiz;k 27

12- mM+ku lq[keunhi dkSj 27



j[k /hjt c<+ vkxs 
pqukSfr;k¡ jkg esa feyuh gt+kj gS 
vkt v¡/sjk gS] rks dy izdk'k gS]
;g thou gS vkus blesa dbZ i<+ko gS AA

phaVh Hkh p<+rh vkSj fxjrh dbZ ckj gS]
mldh yxu gh rks lQyrk dk }kj gS A 
ekuk vklku ugha ;g Mxj ij 
u eqefdu dks eqefdu djuk gh rks rsjk dke gS 
;g thou gS] vkus blesa dbZ i<+ko gS A

xfjek lkscrh 
jksy ua 1926

;g thou gS vkus dbZ i<+ko gS 
rw gkSalyk j[k] eafty feyuh vius vki gS
;g thou gS vkus dbZ i<+ko gS AA

jkLrs rks dbZ gS dqN eqf'dy gS rks dqN vklku gS
rsjh fgEer ls gh] thruh rwus ;s lkjh dk;ukr gS A
;g thou gS vkus dbZ i<+ko gS AA

thou esa dbZ yksx vk,xsa]
dqN gkSalyk nsaxs rks dqN fxjk,xsa A
rw j[k fgEer] djus okyk rks ijojfnxkj gSA
;g thou gS vkus dbZ i<+ko gS AA

thou dh Mxj

chekjh rks cl ,d cgkuk Fkk]
njvly] dqnjr us rks ges lcd fl[kkuk Fkk A 
;gha Hkkxs tk jgs Fks ftanxh dh nkSM+ esa]
vlyh eafty dk irk crkuk Fkk]
fc[kj jgs Fks lnL; ?kj esa]
mu lcdks ,d tqV djkuk Fkk] 
chekjh rks cl ,d cgkuk Fkk A
njvly] dqnjr us rks ges lcd fl[kkuk Fkk A 

laLdkj rks cl iM+rs Fks fdrkcksa esa 
cl bls vlyh thou ls :c: djkuk Fkk A 
viuh Hkwyh gqbZ laLd`fr ls]
fQj ls lcdks feykuk Fkk A 
chekjh rks cl ,d cgkuk Fkk 
njvly] dqnjr us rks ges lcd fl[kkuk Fkk A 

lc eqLdqjkrs rks Fks] exj flQZ rLohjksa esa]
vlyh [kq'kh dks lcds psgjs ij ykuk Fkk A 
gks x, Fks] lc [kqnxt+Z ftanxh esa]
xjhcksa dh enn dj ekuork dk ikB i<+kuk Fkk]
chekjh rks cl ,d cgkuk Fkk]
njvly] dqnjr us rks gesa lcd fl[kkuk Fkk A

dqnjr us lcd fl[kkuk Fkk

D;k Fkk jkek;.k vkSj egkHkkjr es] 
fQj ls] lcdks ;kn fnykuk Fkk A
lwuk iM+k Fkk vk¡xu ?kj esa]
fQj ls lcdks lkFk fcBkuk Fkk A 
chekjh rks ,d cgkuk Fkk A
njvly] dqnjr us rks ges lcd fl[kkuk Fkk A 

dqN u;k u;k cukdj ?kj esa]
QkLVQwM ls NqVdkjk fnykuk Fkk A 
chekjh rks cl ,d cgkuk Fkk]
njvly] dqnjr us rks ges lcd fl[kkuk Fkk A 

dSlh gksrh gS A ftanxh fiatjs dh dSn esa]
tkuojksa ds nnZ dk ,glkl djkuk Fkk A 
ugha lqurh Fkh pgpgkgV iafN;ksa dh vkleku esa]
QSDVjh vkSj okguksa dks Hkh can djkuk Fkk A 
chekjh rks ,d cgkuk Fkk 
njvly] dqnjr us rks ges lcd fl[kkuk Fkk A

uhrw oekZ 
jksy ua 1927
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xfeZ;ksa dk 'kqekj gksxk] syllabus dk rdjkj gksxk
exj rqe is Examination dk Hkwr lokj gksxk 
FkksM+k gal ysuk] FkksM+k eqLdqjk ysuk 
vkSj lkjs xe Hkwyk nsuk 

Vhpj cuus dh feelings yk,axs 
vc rks ge Teaching Practice dks tk,saxs 
u;s&u;s flyflys jgs gksaxs] dbZ;ksa ds fny Hkh  /M+d 
jgs gkasxs
exj SCERT dk rdjkj gksxk 
Govt. School, Private School ds pDdj esa fl;kik 
gtkj gksxk A 
exj rqe uk ?kcjkuk vius Lesson Plan cl cuk, 
tkuk 

fQj dbZ Events Hkh euk, tk,saxs 
exj School okys rqe ij cafn'ks yxk,saxs
thou dh vlfy;r ls Hkh Vdjkvksxs 
vkSj mu cPpksa dks ns[k vius xe Hkwykvksxs 
mUgsa i<+kuk ugha vklku gksxk 
vkSj fcuk i<+k, pSu Hkh ugha vk,xk A 

f'kd;rsa gt+kj gksaxh------
exj rqe cl ;wa gh jguk papy unh tSlh eneLr 
cguk A 

izfrHkk
jksy ua 1831 

oDr gks pyk rsjs mM+ku Hkjus dk-------
u;s jkLrksa ls feyus dk 
eafty vklku ugha] exj lQj lqgkuk gS 
D;k djksxs vc ;gha fny yxkuk gS A 

bfErgka dbZ gksaxs] dbZ rks vHkh viuk vkik Hkh [kks,axs
le; t+jk de gS] nks lky rks ekuks cl ,d Hkze gS A
dbZ lPps ;kj feysaxs] dbZ;ksa dks I;kj feysaxs
exj eksgCcr cl ,d vQlkuk gS 
;gk¡ Chart, PPT, Model ls cl fny yxkuk gS A

cnysxk dqN ugha lQj ogha iqjkuk gS 
cl lesVksxs tks ;knsa ogha dqN uwjkuh gS 
f'k{kd de ;gka nksLr feysaxs-----
tks rqels exj [kqy ds Hkh dqN dgsaxs
csVk ,sls ugh pysxk----- vHkh vkSj esgur djuh gS A 
dqN MkVsaxh rks dqN f'kdk;r Hkh djsaxs 
ftuls dHkh cuh ugha oks Hkh lkFk jgk djsaxs 
,d xzqi esa feydj dke fd;k djsaxs
exj rqe cl ;wa gh ljy lh jguk 
FkksM+h papy unh tslh cguk 

dkWEiVh'kul dbZ ckj gksaxs] Vsa'ku gt+kj gksaxs
Practical Files v/wjh gksxh vkSj B.Ed djuk etcwjh 
gksxh A
NksM+ dj tkus ds [;ky Hkh vk,axs 
B.Ed D;ksa Choose fd;k ;s loky Hkh vk,saxs
exj rqEgkjs nksLr rqEgs fQj ihNs [khap ykxsaxs (dqN 
ugha gksrk ;kj !)

ch-,M- dk lQj

yks vkt igyk fnu gS] lqcg ls gj dksbZ O;Lr gS
czg~e dqekjh nhnh;ksa dk Lokxr fd;k gS 
cnys vkse 'kkafr dk ea=k muls fy;k gS 
ckn lqcg ds ge iylksjk pys gS 
gkFk] eu esa fdrus tTckr Hkjs gS 

f[kyf[kykrs psgjs eqLdjkus yxs Fks 
Qkbyksa ds rys [kqf'k;ka Hkh nckus yxs Fks 
rHkh Vhuk eSe dh Dykl yxh ,u,l,l dh ckr pyh
igys rks Mj yxk] 7 fnu dSls xqtjsaxs 
ge brus fnuksa D;k gh djsaxs--------

,u,l,l dSai
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^eS ugha rqe igys*
vkvks feydj lc ;g dg ys 

vkRefufj{k.k dk vxyk fnol vk;k 
tc pk: ese us My Carbon Footprints dk Dykl 
yxk;k
/jk ij tc rd gfj;kyh gS 
thou esa rcrd gh [kqf'k;kyh gS mUgksaus ,glkl 
djok;k 

lsok gh thou dk lRdkj gS 
lsok ls cM+k uk dksbZ ijksidkj gS 
xq:}kjk nkÅ lkfgc tkdj lcus 'kh'k fVdk;k 
lsok dj dqN drZO; Hkh fuHkk;k 
cnys esa Lokfn"V yaxj ik;k 
vkSj fudV gh csnh lj ds QkeZ gkml ge tk vk, 
vkSj lax vius xUus] 'kyte uhacw Hkh yk, 
tc 'kq: fd;k geus fny yxkuk 
lQj gks pyk Fkk lqgkuk 
lsok yxu ls liuksas ds cht cksuk] I;kj dh lhap ls 
fQj mls vkthou latksuk A

izrhHkk 
jksy ua 1831

exj vkt dke tjk T;knk gS 
'kke gks pqdh gS fQj Hkh vk/k gS 

fnol vxyk vk;k vkSj lqcg 9 cts attendance yxk;k
Pidilite ls 'kf'k eSe vk;s gS 
vius Crafts ds xq.k ges fl[kk,a gS 
lqanj liuksa ls ltk izHkq vkljk dk laalkj 
ckrs djds cPpksa ls feyk thou dks u;k vk/kj 
Personality Development ij foe'kZ geus djok;k 
lg"kZ cPpksa dh ckrksa dks Hkh viuk;k 

fganq eqlyeku] fl[k] blkbZ vkil esa lc HkkbZ&HkkbZ
;gha lans'kk geus vius uqDdM+ ukVd esa fn[kyk;k 
fQj lcus feydj [kkuk Hkh cuk;k 
vkSj lcdks [kwc f[kyk;k 
Poster Hkh geus cuk;s 
fp=kdkjh ls lius Hkh txk, 

fnol vxyk vk;k vkSj geus [kwn dks ÅtkZoku ik;k 
cPpksa lax Dustbins geus cuk;s 
dwM+k vyx djus ds xqj Hkh fl[kyk;s
dqN muds eu dks Hkh VVksyk 
;g yks Kku dk fiVkjk Hkh geus [kksyk 

ek¡&cki dk dguk fd ge rks yM+dk&yM+dh esa QdZ ugha 
le>rs] ;s rks cl fny cgykus okyh ckr Fkh A

vkSjr ds cPpk gksus ij ;s dguk] csVh gqbZ rks D;k gqvk ! 
vkSj fQj Hkh fny esa csVs dh vkl j[kuk vkSj ek¡&cki dk ;s 
dguk fd ge rks yM+dk&yM+dh esa QdZ ugha le>rs ;s rks 
cl fny cgykus okyh ckr Fkh A 

rw¡ esjs csVs tSlh gSa] bl ckr is csVh dks csVh u dguk vkSj 
fQj Hkh ek¡&cki dk ;s dguk fd ge rks yM+dk&yM+dk esa 
QdZ ugha le>rs A ;s rks cl fny cgykus okyh ckr Fkh A

uo/k
jksy ua 1815

;w¡ rks ?kj dh lQkbZ dk dke cgu fd;k djrh Fkh vkSj 
HkkbZ] lkQ dh gqbZ txg ij vkdj cSB tkrk Fkk
vkSj fQj Hkh ek¡&cki dk ;s dguk fd ge rks 
yM+dk&yM+dh esa QdZ ugha le>rs] ;s rks cl fny 
cgykus okyh ckr Fkh A 

vc bUgsa dgk¡ ';ke ds ckn ?kj ls fudyus dh btkt+r 
Fkh vkSj HkkbZ] nsj jkr ls ?kj vkrk Fkk vkSj fQj Hkh ek¡&cki 
dk ;s dguk fd ge rks yM+dk&yM+dh eas QdZ ugha 
le>rs] ;s rks cl fny cgykus okyh ckr Fkh A

[ksyus ds oDr] HkkbZ dks] ek¡ [kqn gh fuDdj igukdj 
Hkstk djrh Fkh vkSj cgu dks iwjs diM+s igu dj Hkh ?kj ls 
ckgj fudyus dh btkt+r ugha Fkh A ysfdu bl ij Hkh 

fny cgykus okyh ckr gS
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dj&dj ds fgUnw eqlyeku]
Hkkjr dks rqeus :yk fn;k AA

ykdj dSc dks Hkkjr esa]
rqeus /eZ fujis{krk dks fgyk fn;k A
bl ikou /jrh ds uke dks]
feV~Vh eas rqeus feyk fn;k AA

vc pqi ge Hkh uk cSBsaxs A
u vR;kpkj gksrs ns[ksaxs AA
;s yM+kbZ vc vkRe&lEeku dh gS]
;s yM+kbZ vc vfHkeku dh gS A
djys tks ljdkj dj lds]
;s yM+kbZ vc fgUnwLrku dh gS AA

'kk;uk tSloky
jksy ua 1833

fgUnw eqfLye fl[k bZlkbZ]
vkil esa gSa HkkbZ&HkkbZ A 
tc vkil esa gSa HkkbZ&HkkbZ]
rks fdl ckr dh ;g yM+kbZ AA

xyfr;k¡ geus dh dbZ]
/ks[ksckt+h dh j[kh uhao ubZ A 
lksps ;s cnyko vk,xk]
mEehnsa Fkh cM+h dbZ AA

vc rd tks Hkh Fkkek gkFk gS]
oks xqaMkxnhZ dk lkFk gS A
gj fnu ds lekpkj crykrs gSa]
ekuork ij ;s vk?kkr gS AA

fofo/rk esa lqanjrk gS]
bl ckr dks rqeus Hkqyk fn;k A

fgUnwLrku dh yM+kbZ

liuksa ds lkxj esa dc rd xksrs yxkrs jgksxs]
rqe ,d jkg pquks rks lgh]
rqe mBks rks lgh] rqe dqN djks rks lgh
rqe pyks rks lgh] rqe pyks rks lgh A 

dqN u feyk rks dqN lh[k tkvksxs]
ftUnxh dk vuqHko lkFk ys tkvksxs
fxjrs iM+rs laHky tkvksxs]
fQj ,d ckj rqe thr tkvksxs A
rqe pyks rks lgh] rqe pyks rks lgh A

gjnhi  dkSj 
jksy ua 1908

jkg esa eqf'dysa gksxh gt+kj]
rqe nks dne c<+kvks rks lgh]
gks tk,xk gj liuk lkdkj]
rqe pyks rks lgh] rqe pyks rks lgh A

eqf'dy gS ij bruh Hkh ugha]
fd rw dj uk lds]
nwj gS eafty ysfdu bruh Hkh ugha 
fd rw ik uk lds]
rqe pyks rks lgh] rqe pyks rks lgh A 

,d fnu rqEgkjk Hkh uke gksxk]
rqEgkjk Hkh Lrdkj gksxk]
rqe dqN fy[kks rks lgh]
rqe dqN vkxs i<+ksa rks lgh]
rqe pyks rks lgh] rqe pyks rks lgh A 

rqe pyks rks lgh
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curs fcxM+rs gkykrksa dk fglkc gS ftnaxh A 
gj jkst ,d iUuk tqM+rk gS] ftlesa 
oks gh ,d fdrkc gS ftanxh A 

tks eqLdqjk jgk gS mls nnZ us ikyk gksxk]
tks py jgk gS mlds ik¡o esa Nkyk gksxk]
fcuk la?k"kZ ds balku ped ugha ldrk] 
tks pysxk mlh fn;s esa rks mtkyk gksxk !

dksf'k'k ds ckotwn gks tkrh gS dHkh gkj
gksds fujk'k eu] cSBuk u esjs ;kj
c<+rs jguk vkxs gks tSlk Hkh ekSle
ik ysrh eafty phaVh Hkh] fxj fxj dj dbZ ckj !

jsuw 'ks[kkor
jksy ua 1914

dk'k ftnaxh rqe lpeqp fdrkc gksrh A
i<+ ldrk eSa fd vkxs D;k gksxk \
D;k ikÅ¡xk eSa vkSj D;k fny [kks;sxk A 
dc FkksM+h [kq'kh feysxh dc fny jks;sxk \
dk'k] ftanxh rqe lpeqp fdrkc gksrh]
QkM+ ldrk es mu yEgksa dks 
ftUgksaus eq>s :yk;k gS A 
tksM+rk dqN iUus ftudh 
;knksa us eq>s glk;k gS A
fglkc rks yxs fdruk [kks;k fdruk ik;k gS A
dk'k] ftnaxh rqe lpeqp fdrkc gksrh A 

oDr ls dqN iy pqjkdj ihNs pyk tkrk A 
VqVs vjekuksa dks fQj ls ltkrk A 
dqN iy ds fy, eSa Hkh eqLdqjkrk A
dk'kk] ftanxh rqe lpeqp fdrkc gksrh A 

¶dk'k dh ftanxh rqe lpeqp fdrkc gksrh !¸

;w¡ u'ks esa u eSa v/ak/qa/ cgrh tkrh AA
eSa [kqn esa viuh eaft+ys u pqjkrh]
fgEer j[krh eSa] eSa iy&iy chrs gq, dy ls Hkh[k u 
ekaxrh A

[kcj gksrh eq>s] gj dke dk ,d oDr gksrk gS]
balku u lgh] oDr cgqr gh l[r gksrk gS]
eSa viuh gh xqyke u gksrh&2
eSa viuh gh xqyke u gksrh]
vxj eSa vknrksa dh eksgrkt u gksrh
fgEer j[krh eSa gj lqcg pyus dh]
vknrksa ds ckotwn ia[k Q+Sykus dh]
exj vknr gS eq>s] fcLrj eSa nks iy vkSj lks tkus dhA
dk'k! vknr gksrh eq>s viuh vknrsa NqM+kus dh]
exj vknr gS eq>s] vknrksa dk eksgrkt gks tkus dh A  

iwue
jksy ua 1916

ubZ lqcg ds [okc eSa cqudj lksbZ Fkh]
bl psgjs ds u tkus fdrus udkc eSa pqudj lksbZ FkhA
fdruk vn~Hkqr gS ;s fd lqcg mBw¡ rks tks pkgs oks cu 
tkÅ¡]
bl :g dh gj [okfg'k dks eSa iwjk dj tkÅ¡ A 
exj gj lqcg eSa ogha balku cu tkrh gw¡]
u oDr ij mBrh gw¡] uk oDr ij [kkrh gw¡ A 
chrs gq, dy dh xyfr;k¡ eSa ckj&ckj nksgjkrh gw¡ A 
vkSj fQj ckrsa djrs gw¡ [kqn ls] ubZ lqcg dks ltkus dh]
D;ksafd vknr gS eq>s] vknrksa dk eksgrkt gks tkus dhA

vkt lqcg tks mBh] rks ;s udkc esjk Fkk]
u igq¡pk tks fdukjs] oks uko esjk Fkk A
u fleVk Fkk tks] oks gj dke esjk Fkk 
dHkh [kqn ls feyrh gw¡ rks iwNrh gw¡] 
D;k gksrk vxj eSa vknrksa dh eksgrkt u gksrh
esjs fny esa fQj 'kk;n ph[kus fpYykus dh vkokt u gksrhA 
eSa eqf'dyksa ls yM+rh] eSa jkLrs vius pyrh A 

vknr 
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lcdks le>us dh dksf'k'k esa]
[kqn ukle> gks x;k A
ftanxh dh ryk'k esa]
tkus dc ;s lksp dk iaNh 
esjh lksp ij gkoh gks x;k A 

[kqn ds Mj ls yM+us dh rS;kjh esa]
yksxksa dk Mj Hkh lhus esa >ksad fy;k A 
esjh fQrjr dks cnyus 
tkus dc ;s lksp dk iaNh 
esjh lksp ij gkoh gks x;k A 

dy rd Fkk tks eu cs[kcj]
vkt lksp ds vkxs fc[kj x;k A 
eu dh my>uksa dks c<+kusa]
tkus dc ;s lksp dk iaNh 
esjh lksp ij gkoh gks x;k A 

vafdrk 
jksy ua 1838

lksp

vk'kkvksa dks ia[k yxs vkSj liuksa us mM+ku Hkjh]
i¡Nh us tc ia[k ilkjs] foink,¡ Fkh fodV cM+h]
D;k djrk cspkjk i¡Nh] fxj x;k Mj dj uknku 
ysfdu gksalys cqyan Fks mlds] cksyk vHkh cph gS tkuA

ugha :dwaxk] ugha Fkqdwaxk] igq¡pwaxk f'k[kj ij vfojke]
pyk xxu esa uHk ls Å¡pk] Hkj dj ,d vfopy mM+ku]
ns[k xxu dh vn~Hkwr lqUnjrk] eqX/ gqvk oks ,slk]
vkdj naHk esa [kks;k] tSls ,d ogh gks [kkl A 

VwVk Hkze tc mldk HkS;k] iNrk;k gksdj og cgqr mnkl
Bkuk mlus ugha d:¡xk] vc viuh {kerk ij vfHkeku
vkSj esgur dj Hkj ywaxk yEch mM+ku A 

ekuo ds lkeF;Z dh Hkh ,slk gh gS mM+ku]
;gh ml iaNh ds O;fDro dh gS igpku A 

lq[keunhi dkSj 
jksy ua 1835  

mM+ku 

gdhdr ls vutku 
gdhdr ekywe gS fQj Hkh [kqn ls vutku gSa ge 
lesV dj j[kk Fkk dqN ;knksa dks]
fQj Hkh dj jgs mUgsa xqeuke gS ge 
nksLrh dks 'keZlkj dj fn;k]
yksxksa us fQrjr cnydj 
fdlh dks thrs th vkx esa /dsy dj
dgh nfj;k ds ikl ys tkdj I;kls dks Mqcks fn;k]
yksxksa us fQrjr viuh cnydj 
cnyrh gqbZ fQrjr esa dgha nksLrh dh 
dher dks [kks fn;k] [kqn dks cnydj
ljy ftUnxh dks my>krs tk jgs gSa]
,sls gh dqN 'kkes dkVs tk jgs gS 
lky xqtjrs pys tk jgs gsa 
fnu dh jks'kuh rks gS]
fQj Hkh jkr dh 'kkafr] [kksrs tk jgs gS]
pssgjs ij g¡lh gS fQj g¡lus dh otg <w¡<rs gSa ge 
dgha cq>rh gqbZ 'kke rks dgha lqcg dh 'kku gSa ge 
'kk;n gdhdr irk gS fQj Hkh [kqn ls vutku gSa ge 

Hkkuw fiz;k
jksy ua 1830
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¶tUe nsus okyk] fo|k nsus okyk] vUunkrk] 
Hk; ls j{kk djus okyk] ;s lHkh firk ds leku

iwtuh; gSa A 
buds ges'kk lEeku djuk pkfg, A¸

¶f'k{kk esa lcls T;knk rkdr gksrh gS
ftlls iwjh nqfu;k dks cnyk tk ldrk gS¸

¶f'k{kk fdrkcksa dh eksgrkt ugha gksrh gS]
og rks vuqHko ds lkFk feyrh gSa A¸
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chemicals that leach out from the plastic 
container into the food is unimaginable. If you 
have to order food from outside, ask the 
restaurant the grade of plastic being used. Grade 
one; four and five are safer than grade three and 
seven. Grade three and seven are the cheapest 
and most restaurants use them to save on cost.

- Most organic and farmers' markets offer dry ration 
in paper, cartons or cloth bags. But if you are 
buying groceries from a local shop, transfer all 
that comes in plastic packets and bottles (e.g. 
cooking oils, dals, spcies, rice, flours) into glass, 
steel or clay jars as soon as it reaches your 
kitchen. If you purchase something bottled in 
glass, clean it and reuse it. 

- Avoid drinking hot liquids in Styrofoam cups or 
plastic cups, When hot liquid goes into them there 
are chemicals being leached into that drink. 
Instead, opt for bone-chine, glass cups, mason 
jars or bring your own cup. 

- Believe it or not there is plastic in some of your 
clothes too. The so-called 'wrinkle free' fabrics are 
not safe and contain Teflon, which is a kind of 
plastic. Organic and natural fabrics like cotton, 
wool and linen may be the safest options when it 
comes to your health. This is also why Teflon-
coated non-stick cookware should be banned in 
your kitchen. 

While ordering food from a restaurant, make sure to 
ask the grade of plastic being used. Grade 1, 4 and 5 
are safer than grade 3 and 7. Grade 3 and 7 is the 
cheapest plastic and restaurants use them to save on 
cost.   

Vaishali Jain

Roll No. 1841

Plastic in any form or of any quality is harmful to 
health, period. In a perfect world you would want to 
avoid exposure to all forms of plastic. Considering 
plastic lurks in every nook and corner of our lives, 
banishing it completely seems unrealistic and 
impractical. 

But we can start with more awareness about the little 
ways with which we can reduce our exposure to 
plastic. This can go a long way in reducing toxicity, 
hormonal imbalance, cancer, infertility, PCOS, obesity 
and acidosis. 

Here are some practical and handy solutions than can 
help you gradually do away with plastic from your life. 

- Discard plastics bottles at home and switch to 
glass, clay, stainless steel or copper bottles. If you 
are travelling and have access to only bottled 
mineral water (which is plastic), carry your own 
non-plastic bottle so that you can transfer the 
water. 

- If you have plastic water filters, make a change 
and swtich to matkas or clay pots. They are 
perfect for summer and naturally purify the water 
too. 

- Traditional India ate out of stainless steel, copper, 
metal, banana leaf, clay, wooden plates and that's 
how it should be. Change your Tiffin boxes right 
now ! For kids, stainless steel is safer. At the same 
time, no matter how true the claim about lunch 
boxes being microwave safe is, it doesn't mean it 
won't leach chemicals. As we all know, 
microwaving itself is harmful. 

- Minimize food takeaways and home delivery 
service because we have no control over the type 
of plastic they use. Most of the times, restaurants 
and cafes transfer the food straight from the pan 
into a plastic container. The amount of toxins and 

SAY NO TO PLASTIC 
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Arctic ice from millions of years. Simulated climate 
models have estimated if global climate change 
remained precedence at same current rate. Arctic 
could become completely ice free by the year 2050. 

Arctic Resources 

As per United States Geological Survey Arctic is 
estimated to hold 90 billion barrels of undiscovered oil, 
1.670 trillion cubic feet of undiscovered natural gas, 
and 44 billion barrels of undiscovered but, technically 
recoverable natural gas liquids in region's 25 
geologically defined areas which accounts for an 
est imated 22 per cent of  the total  world, 
undiscovered, but technically recoverable energy 
resources. Most of these resources are located 
offshore at a depth less than 500 meters of water. 
Apart from these major energy resources Arctic 
accounts for vast reserves of antimony, coal, cobalt, 
cop, chromium, diamonds, gold, manganese, nickel, 
platinum-group elements, tin, tungsten and various 
other rare earth metals of immense value. Since these 
vast resource reserves mostly lie in territorial areas or 
exclusive economic zones of Arctic states, the 
opening up of the region is seen as an opportunity by 
these states in terms of exploiting the huge economic 
potentials of these reserves. Arctic states are 
therefore making huge unilateral as well as 
mul t i la te ra l  investments  in  in f rast ructure 
development projects to exploit these resources of the 
region. 

Environmental concerns

Increased global warming and rising trends of sea ice 
melting is bringing Arctic flora and fauna under 
intense pressure from invasion of new species that 
are on average of colonising Arctic ecosystems. 
Changes in fish migration, alterations in polar aquatic 
species and tower hunting for polar bears arc some of 
the real emerging challenges of Arctic. Exposure of 

Arctic is a northern most region of the earth. The 
region which remained inaccessible to human 
population in past decades has started witnessing 
drastic changes due to changing global temperature. 
Geographically, Arctic constitute around 14.5 million 
square kilometres of earth's surface which is almost 
equal to the size of Antarctica, but unlike it the region 
is surrounded by landmass of eight countries namely 
Canada, Denmark (Greenland, Finland, Iceland, 
Norway, Russia. Sweden and United States. The 
global climate change, leaving its worst impact on 
Arctic's ice. As per National Snow & Ice Data Center, 
University of Colorado, lt has been estimated that 
climate change in Arctic is occurring at a rate twice 
the global average. The accelerated rate at which this 
global warming is occuring in Arctic is not only 
impacting the region environmentally, but also geo-
politically. Opening up of Arctic where on one hand is 
seen as concern from environmental and ecological 
perspectives, is also seen as an opportunity from geo-
economic and geo-strategic perspectives. The 
accelerated physical transformation of the region has 
started a race for domination over emerging 
economic, commercial and strategic opportunities in 
the region amongst Arctic and non-Arctic states.

Melting sea Ice 

Arctic is witnessing the most visible mark of 
increased global warming in terms of heavy nicking of 
its sea ice. It is this melting of Arctic ice which is 
acting as a prism for multiple emerging challenges and 
opportunities in the region. Alterations in Arctic sea 
ice are not just in terms of lower ice extent, but also in 
terms of reduced ice thickness, increase in runoff 
water, increasing precipitation and variation in length 
of the ice seasons. All these factors combined arc 
contributing in enhancing the warming effect of the 
region by releasing out vast amount of methane and 
other gas hydrates that remained trapped beneath 

CHALLENGES IN TRANSFORMING ARCTIC
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emerging signs of disrupting Arctic ecosystem. 
Scientific research further points out that if global 
warming preceded at  same current  pace. 
Transforming Arctic would lead to increased coastal 
flooding, disruptions in Asian monsoons and other 
natural vulnerabilities from sea which will have global 
consequences. 

Shagufta Anwar

Roll No. 1804

Arctic marine animals to heavy, metals and other 
chemical substances is causing new diseases and 
gene alterations in plants, animals and indigenous 
human communities of the region. The emerging 
interconnectivity between Arctic Atlantic Indian and 
Pacific oceans, through melting ice, inflow of water 
and movement of aquatic species will add funher 
dimension to enhance transfer of viruses and deadly 
discasesamongst regional and Asian states that are 
dependent on these occans.Frequent encounters of 
polar bears in starch of fooden human settlements of 
north due to declining hunting grounds are the 

LIFE WITHOUT TECHNOLOGY

I fear that we will never hear
The rustling of papers and leaves
Because we'll too busy typing away at our 
keyboards.

Before children used to play outside
In the snow and in the sand 
But now, kids half my age
Do those some things on iPod.

We can no longer recall 
The sound of cracking branches before they fall,
Because we are too busy watching videos go viral.

We're mesmerized, hypnotized, satisfied 
By a two-by four block of metal that sits in our 
pocket.
We settle for something that cannot love us back
Emotion is the one thing that technology lacks. 

As humans we were born with this quality, 
But our brains have been programmed to believe 
that technology is our reality. 

Ankita Sharma

Roll No. 1826

Isn't really a life at all because nowadays 
technology is  life.
After all we have more friends on Facebook that we 
do in "real life". 

Our world is so digital,
Critical thinking is no longer a necessity.
Reality is now confined in an
Eighty inch by forty inch HD TV.

We are blinded by the light that comes from our 
phones.
A home is now a just button we press.
To escape the mess of a Multi-tasking establishment

We walk past one another
As if human interaction is 
outdated, overrated.
140 spaces
Our updated statistics uses have drowned out the 
muttered sounds of different conservations.

It's as if we've been chipped
And had our hearts ripped out
And replaced by different bits
And pieces of animatronic gears. 
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in the fires and a third of their habitat has been 
destroyed, said Federal Environment Minister Sussan 
Ley. In December, the smoke in Sydney was so bad that 
air quality measured 11 times the "hazardous" level. 

In total, more than 14.7 million acres have been burned 
across the country's six states. That's larger than the 
countries of Belgium and Haiti combined. Australian 
Prime Minister Scott Morrison on Monday unveiled a 
$1.39 billion fund to help rebuild communities hit by the 
fires. About $3.47 million of that will be allocated within 
this year, Treasurer of Australia Josh Frydenberg added. 
The prime minister has already said upto $4,200 will go 
to each of the volunteer fire fighters battling blazes for 
more than 10 days. 

Facing sustained anger for his handling of the months- 
long crisis, Morrison sought to get on the front foot, 
announcing increased mil i tary assistance to 
beleaguered volunteer fire fighters. In a string of media 
appearance, he vowed every resource would be 
provided to help ease the disaster. 

But he found himself in fresh scandal late Saturday after 
tweeting a video heralding his announcements about the 
military, and his Liberal Pary made a similar post linking 
to the party website. The non-partisan Australia Defence 
Association, public-interest Watchdog, said the Liberal 
Party adver was a "clear breach" of conventions keeping 
the military out of politics and accused the party of 
"milking ADF support to civil agencies fighting 
bushfires". 

Jaspreet Kaur
Roll No. 1829

Skies turned black and ash rained down as fires raged 
across southeastern Australia, threatening power 
supplies to major cities and promoting the call-up of 
3,000 military reservists. Temperature records were 
smashed and galeforce winds pounded fire stricken 
coastal communities in the two most populous states 
New South Wales and Victoria. 

New South Wales Premier Galdys Berejiklian warned 
that worst-case scenario projections were "coming to 
fruition" although large-scale evacuations meant the 
human toll was minimised. Since last September 23 
people have died, more than 1,500 homes have been 
damaged and an area roughly twice the size of Belgium 
or Hawaii has burned. 

The last fatalities were in Kangroo Island-a tourist haven 
southwest of Adelaide - when two people were trapped 
in a car overrun by flames. 

"Today decision puts more boots on the ground, puts 
more planes in the sky, puts more ships at sea," said 
Morrison, who made announcement after being pilloried 
for his response to the deadly disaster. Meanwhile, 
Morrison faced renewed criticism after sharing bushfire-
themed party campaign ads that opponents condemned 
as "disgusting" and a respected defence association 
said was milking the crisis. 

About 480 million animals have died across NSW, 
Professor Chris Dickman with the University of Sydney, 
estimates. "The true mortality is likely to be substantially 
higher than those estimated," the university said in a 
statement. 

Almost a third of Koalas in NSW may have been killed 

AUSTRALIAN BUSHFIRE

POLLUTION
Now, a days, pollution is affecting very much to our 
environment, pollution is also called environmental 
pollution. The addition of any substance (solid, liquid or 
gas) or any form of energy which harms our environment 
is called environmental pollution. Pollution is classified 
as air pollution, water pollution & land pollution. Pollution 
is affecting the environment with such an intent that it 
causing lots of diseases and people are dying at very 
early age. Global Warming is also caused due to the 
pollution, as the harmful gases are affecting the 

environment and depleting the Ozone layer due to which 
ultra violate rays enter into the surface of earth. 

Thus the pollution should be controlled so that the earth 
could be save; due to pollution, the earth has become an 
ailing planet. Thus in order to save our environment and 
earth. We should stop polluting over environment and 
take necessary actions.

Dilsha 
Roll No. 1827  
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LEAD BECOMES STRONGER THAN STEEL UNDER EXTREME PRESSURE
Under normal conditions, the metal is relatively soft, 
easily scratched with a fingernail. So study, how lead's 
strength changed under pressure, researchers rapidly 
compressed a good sample by blasting it with lasers at 
National Ignition facility at Lawrence National 
Laboratory in California. 
The pressure within the sample reached 400 gigapascals 
- similar to the pressure found with earth's core. 

The strength of a natural characterize its responses to 
stress - a force applied over a given area. The more 
stress that a substance can endure before it deforms, the 
stronger it is. The growth was relatively slow, indicating 
that the metal was 250 times as strong as lead under 
normal conditions and about 10 times as strong as high 
strength.

Ankita Singh
Roll No. 1832 

SCIENCE OF SLEEP
Sleep is a need. Today, I looked around myself most of the 
people were sleep deprived, in buses, in schools, college 
classrooms, meetings, conference hall. At some point 
sleep is a need for our body. But more interesting thing is 
that some people choose to be sleep deprived and some 
people actually wear it as a badge of honour, because in 
order to sleep deprive you must be hardworking. People in 
companies in education feel don't getting enough sleep, 
because of work load they are getting only few hours for 
their sleep. If people are brag about the fact they are not 
getting enough sleep, if they knew the health benefits of 
getting sleep were just as important as the benefits of not 
getting smoking, or benefits of eating nutrition food. Sleep 
scientist have done so many research over the last ten 
years, and most of the people don't know about them.
So, here are some examples,so let's start from biological 
part, so when you are sleeping your pituitary gland (right 
below the brain) surges its production of growth hormone.  
Growth hormone is release much more when you are 
sleeping than when you are awake. Now, growth hormone 
essential has three main effects: muscle growth, bone 
growth and fat metabolism. 
Another example is, when you are sick you have to get a 
good night sleep for better recovery, because the cells and 
biochemical that make up your immune system and 
circulate through you blood stream, they actually change 
when you are sleeping compared to when you are awake.  
And when you are sleeping they are particularly good at 
seeking viruses, bacteria and other microorganisms to stop 
infection and diseases. And in addition to these benefits 
there are some bad consequences of less sleep like 
diabetes, blood pressure, heart disease, anxiety, 
depression, loose focus, and loose ability to pay attention.
But the opposite is also true, the opposite being the people 
who are sleep deprive when they develop habits to get 
regular amount of sleep every day, they all of sudden feels 
like years have been taken off their life. They are suddenly 
alive, and awake, and have the energy of someone much 
younger, and they just feel great.

Reasons for sleep deprivation: busy life and we would like to 
get more done. Two we are stressed, anxiety. And third and 
most trending is gadgets we are becoming addicted to them, 
mobile phones, laptops, Facebook, other social media sites, 
you tube, Netflix. Every time when we use these gadgets or 
applications a surge of dopamine is released in our brain 
which keeps us awake.
So what we do about all of this?
Three ideas that are worth using as said by Dr. Mathew 
Carter in his ted talk The Science of Sleep( and the art of 
productivity):
First idea is we need to embrace sleep as a culture, we need 
to treat it as healthy and no work load should force to sleep 
only for 3 to 4 hours of sleep. And in general we should be 
much more conscious as a society. We need to treat sleep as 
health issue, just as much as eating a balanced diet
Second, we need to relearn how to go to bed, because if we 
see the kids they are best in it, they need a while to go to 
sleep and when they are sleeping they have nice quantity 
and quality of sleep. What we do to make our kids fall sleep, 
we brush their teeth, we give them some water, change their 
pajamas and read story for them and do their room lights dim 
and this 30 minute process prepare them for good night 
sleep. But if we see ourselves what we do is surfing on 
internet. So we need to change our habit. We need to take 
away anything that has screen on it and push it away 30 to 
45 minute before we go to bed.
And lastly, people who have good time management and 
productive skills actually sleep better at night because they 
have balanced day. If you have better day awake and a 
productive day, it actually causes you to have a better sleep 
at night.
So get better sleep and make your day productive and make 
your day productive to get better sleep, and avoid screens 30 
to 40 minutes before going to bed.

Jaspreet Kaur
Roll No. 1829
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“Education's purpose is to replace 
an empty mind with an open one” – Malcolm Forbes 



Article I 

Communication is a way to pass or to get the 
information from one person to another. When we talk 
about effective communication, it requires good hold 
on the various modes of communication – Reading, 
Writing, Listening and Speaking.

When we relate reading and communication, we see 
both as helpers of each other's. When we read we are 
communicating something to our self or someone 
else; and when we are communicating we are reading 
or telling what's in our mind.

Reading has many benefits; if we see from historical 
perspective when there are no writings, texts, and 
books at that time information is transferred from one 
person to another through communicating with them. 
But as t ime evolves the method of  ora l ly 
communicating is not so good because large 
information was difficult to remember and retain for 
long time then comes writing. Information is 
transferred or shared through writing and writing has 
no value, if it can't be read. So if we are not a good not a 
good reader then we can't communicate what is 
written, to others.

Communication is the most important tool which can 
be transmitted through reading. As we communicate 
through reading, we understand more, and thus we 
can communicate better with people. As with a 
person that knows nothing, he hasn't had anything to 
share, and he probably doesn't even understand what 
people are sharing. Through reading, we build a more 
solid foundation for communication. It is one of the 
most important tools we use every day to connect 
with each other. Whereas if we don't read, we can't 
even connect with the world and what people are 
talking about. Reading connects you with the world.

 Reading has many more benefits like, Exposure 

IMPORTANCE OF READING SKILLS IN COMMUNICATION

yourself to new things, Self-Improvement, Improve 
Understanding, Gain Experience from other people, 
Connecting your Brain Boost Imagination and 
Creativity. Among these the most important is 
improve in communication skills. As we read new 
books, magazines, blogs anything which attracts us, 
is helping us in enhancement of our vocabulary and 
enhancement of vocabulary means improvement in 
our communication skills. By reading we find new 
words, new topics to discuss with our peer groups, 
we get critical thinking, we can experience what other 
feels by reading about their feelings, their wins, their 
loses and ultimately we are getting stuff which we can 
use during communicating about that particular topic 
with others, it helps in creating our views and provide 
words, lines to your imagination, thoughts so that we 
can communicate or share our views with others. If 
we don't have words, phrases, quotes, we are not able 
to present your thoughts and views in front of the 
people. 

I will explain the relation of reading skills and 
communication through an example,

A sculptor was working on a rock. Someone who had 
come to see how a statue is made saw no sign of a 
statue, the person only saw a stone being cut here and 
there by a chisel and hammer. “What are you doing?” 
the person inquired. “Are you not going to make a 
statue? I have come to see a statue being made, but I 
only see you chipping stone.” The artist said, “The 
statue is already hidden inside. There is no need to 
make it. Somehow, the useless mass of stone that is 
around it has to be separated from it, and then the 
statue will manifest itself.

A statue is not made, it only discovered. It is 
uncovered; it is brought to light. Similarly in case of 
reading, reading helps us in shaping our perspective 
and feelings. We already have feelings, perspective, 
thoughts, but we don't have words to express them, 
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don't know how to communicate with others, so 
reading helps in shaping and providing words to them, 
so that we can communicate wisely and beautifully 
our feelings and thoughts to others.

If we use good vocabulary, phrases, quotes it made 
our talk or speech more beautiful and expressible and 
people will like to listen to us. We have knowledge but 
we don't know how to express it and don't have words 
to express it then that knowledge useless and can't be 
spread out. 

So to make our communication effective we have to 
improve our reading skills and it can only be improved 
by reading what we like. Reading doesn't mean we 
have to read typical reading books which society used 
to read, we can choose as per our interest which also 
increases our interest in reading and increases 
curiosity to read more. And if possible we can read 
loudly which gives us confidence to speak in front of 
crowed and helps in improving our pronunciation and 
vocabulary and ultimately it helps us in better 
communication.

Ravi Bhadu

Roll No. 1919

Article II

Communication is the transfer of information or 
feelings from one person to another or to a group. But 
to express our self in the right way and making sense 
to deliver right message, appropriate use of 
vocabulary, voice pitch, right expression is very 
important.

 Reading skills helps us with effective communication. 
There are plenty of books available in market which 
teaches us tips and tricks to communicate. People are 
complicated these days so right use of words and 
expression is important to communicate. Moreover 
eve ryone ' s  na tu re  i s  d i f f e ren t .  Fo r  good 
communication, we need to first have basic 
understanding of people's behavior which is possible 

only through reading books about people.

 Reading expands our vocabulary base and helps us to 
have a strong hold on language. Developing reading 
skills can be difficult these days due to hectic lifestyle 
but with practice it can be done.

 Reading skills helps us improve our concentration as 
when we read,we focus on words and their meanings. 
For better communication listening carefully to other 
person is  very  impor tant .  With  improved 
concentration through reading, we can effectively 
listen to understand people's words and have more 
connected conversations.

 Reading skills help us expand our knowledge base. 
One communication is what we do with outside world 
but another communication is when we talk to 
ourselves during alone time or when in trouble. 
Reading self help books helps us to understand our 
self-better and have a better and more positive self-
talk with our self which further improve our relation 
with our self and others.

Reading helps us to understand what interests us. It 
opens up a new world of imagination and creativity so 
we can conclude that reading skills are a must for 
effective communication.

Mehak

Roll No. 1905

Article III

In world where information is new currency, reading is 
one of best source that us in learning, knowledge 
gathering. Reading and communication skills are very 
important for person to succeed. Good reading skills 
help to understand the meaning of written or printed 
words or symbols. Clarity of thoughts in mind is very 
i m p o r t a n t  f o r  e f f e c t i v e  c o m m u n i c a t i o n . 
Communication is basically exchanging of feeling and 
thoughts with other people. Being able to 
communicate effectively is the most important of all 
life skills.
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Through reading, we expose our self to new things, 
new information, new ways to solve problem. 
Reading helps to learn about feelings and views of 
other people. Reading widens the mental horizon of 
students and students are able to find out relationship 
between different unrelated ideas. Reading develops 
the imagination ideas. Reading develops the 
imagination and creative side of students. Apart from 
just vocabulary and grammar, reading books on 
various topics improves general knowledge, 
imagination and creativity skill of students. Reading 
does not simply understand words on page.  It implies 
ability to link thoughts, think critically and sometimes 
involve creative thinking. Poor reading comprehension 
can make us lag behind form others because it takes 
us longer to understand and interpret what we are 
reading. There are various techniques of reading like 
skimming, scanning, deep reading etc. Skimming is 
reading technique where we do not read every word 
on page. Only relevant information is read in short 
duration of time. In deep reading, book is read from 
cover to cover. Reading skills serve as basic 
foundation for writing. Developed and mastered 
reading skills give people opportunity to learn new 
information about world.

Reading skills play very crucial role in good 
communication. Poor readers and non-readers often 
have low opinions and information as compared to 
good readers. In even our personal life, good 
communication skills can improve our personal 
relationships with others. Through reading, we build a 
more solid foundation for communication.

Communication ski l ls are needed to speak 
appropriately with a variety of people . In today's 
world, getting reviews and feedback from other 
people can make big impact on our next decision , and 
pros and cons of each choice. For example, Reading 
menu before ordering food, reading manual before 
using new gadget etc. When we are reading we are 
actually gaining the knowledge and experience of 

someone. It can hasten our success towards goals. 
Experience speaks loudly behind the communication 
skills of particular person. Strong brain means more 
effective communication skills.

Habit of reading should be inculcated in students from 
starting of their schooling life only. Basically at time of 
silent reading we are directly connected to our brain. 
Hence, we shape a better self. Focus on reading can 
be increased by turning off other sources of sound like 
TV, laptop etc. Reading is very good activity to utilize 
free time. To make reading effective, it is always good 
idea to mark the difficult words and look them up in 
dictionary after reading.

Reading and writing, speaking and listening are four 
foundational skills of language learning. We can't build 
a house without strong foundation. Similarly we won't 
become a well-rounded speaker of language without 
building these four foundations of language learning. 
Newspapers or online journals can be good way to 
improve our reading skills.

We know that knowledge is expanding by leaps and 
bounds. Most of things that we read today become 
obsolete tomorrow. Therefore, if one wants to keep 
oneself in constant touch with latest development in 
information, one should cultivate good reading 
comprehension ability.

Reading is very important variable in the process of 
learning. Reading is like submarine with help of which 
one can reach depth of ocean of knowledge. One does 
not know how to learn if he does know how to read. 
The end product of reading is comprehension.

In small qualities, stress can be very useful and 
encouraging for work. However, when stress 
becomes constant, it can affect communication, 
appropriate behavior and action. When we are under 
stress we can misunderstand other people and use 
funny patterns of behavior. Stress can directly 
influence our communications skills.  Reading and 
understanding helps us in building confidence on 
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subject matter and thus reduce level of stress. 
Moreover reading good piece of writing direct us to 
positive thinking.

To summarize, as food is essential for our body in 
same way reading is essential for our good thinking 
and healthy brain. Without good thoughts and 
appropriate words, we cannot communicate 
effectively.

Anmolpreet Kaur

Roll No. 1906

Article  IV

Reading has always been an important component of 
the communication process. It's a source of making 
our thoughts transfer from one bank to another, or to 
have a better knowledge of words, vocabulary and 
information. The signif icance of reading in 
communication can be understood by the fact that 
even the blind use Braille system for reading and thus 
communicate. Reading truly is a skill that we learn to 
apply to our previous experiences to enrich our current 
experience. Be it the knowledge of vocabulary or 
worldly knowledge, reading plays a major role in 
making a person stand out in a crowd in terms of 
communication skills. 

Ra n g i n g  f r o m  i m p o r t a n c e  o f  r e a d i n g  i n 
communication skills to the enhancement of 
knowledge, it is also quite beneficial to enhance one's 
personality and acquire wisdom in every aspect of our 
lives. Great thinkers such as APJ Abdul Kalam, 
Mahatma Gandhi,Rabindranath Tagore etc. have 
signified reading as an important component in 
communication and in one's personality. Sharing on 
one of my favourite quote stated by Margaret fuller, 
"Today a reader tomorrow leader".

  Reading enables a person to better understand and 
comprehend complex matters that possibly cannot be 
merely explained orally.  For example, academic 
subject matter that requires self-understanding rather 

than oral explanations are better held productive if we 
can read the content and comprehend it to our own 
understanding. There are multiple scenarios where 
some information has to be released to multiple 
people are all at once. That's where reading plays its 
role in thecommunication process. For instance, a 
word can be made to reach a larger audience as in the 
case of newspapers, textbook, circular notices, 
government tenders etc. In these cases, each 
individual can read, understand and seek clarification 
as per their own individual abilities and needs.

Reading plays a great role in absorbing voluminous 
data at a time. For example; at times of researching 
about some topic or gathering knowledge about series 
of information about anything, reading helps a lot for 
the same. One can gain knowledge, enhance his 
vocabulary and therefore stand out when he 
communicates with the outside world, where his 
wisdom pays him off with success. Reading skills are 
so crucial in today's life, be it at the personal level or 
professional. From interacting with new people from 
our day to day life, to reading emails at work, it has 
gotten through us every moment of our existence.

The one who has a good habit of reading will always 
be good at organizing thoughts, expressing lucidity 
and rebut logically with facts, figures and data etc. 
Reading enables a person to comprehend more point 
of views when he is having an open end conversation 
with a group of people. In today's era of competition, 
reading skills are a boon in cracking tough competitive 
examinations, since this is one of the skills put to test. 
Not only this, reading helps one to learn and grasp 
more languages, widening his area of knowledge and 
skills.

Arshdeep Kaur

Roll No. 1915

Article V

“THE MORE YOU READ, THE MORE THINGS 

YOU LEARN.
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THE MORE YOU LEARN, BETTER YOU 

COMMUNICATE.”

It has been rightly said that when you read you learn 
new things and with this your communication gets 
stronger as stated above in the quote. Reading is 
fundamental to functioning in today's society. Reading 
plays a vital role in today's era which helps to enhance 
learning, writing and speaking skills. The person with 
good speaking skills always outshines while 
interacting and communicating with others. They can 
easily attract others towards them.

Reading skills can be improved by reading books, 
newspapers, magazines and other different reading 
materials. Reading habit also helps to improve the 
vocabulary, reduce grammar errors, increase ones 
general knowledge, imagination and creativity among 
other things.

In today's era of digitalisation where people are busy 
spending their most of the time working on smart 
phones, laptops, tabs where there is lack of time for 
reading books, seeking for something new to read. It is 
recommended to spare 20-30 minutes or 1 hour for 
reading which keeps you in touch with the books. 
Someone has rightly said that, “books are man's best 
friend” which guides you and shows a right path.

If one wants to enhance communication skills it's 
important to understand the needs and importance of 
reading. At present many schools started putting an 
emphasis on enhancing reading habit of the students 
from primary classes so that they learn more, get 
better art of speaking in front of others. Now day's 
libraries are playing crucial role by adding interesting 
books for students in school's libraries to enhance 
their reading habit. Not only this public libraries are 
also growing at faster pace where government took 
initiative to expand the area of libraries so that people 
get in touch with libraries and use them to learn more.

In today's world with full of competition where it is 

important to make good self-image. This can be 
possible when someone has vast knowledge with good 
interactive and communication skills. However parents 
with modern thinking are focussing on developing 
better communication skills of their children. This is so 
because of hard competition in today's world.

At last we can say that reading is important because 
words- spoken and written are the building blocks of 
life. What one becomes in future will depend on the 
words you believe about yourself now. People, families, 
relationships, and even nations are built from words.

Garima Sobti

Roll No. 1926

----------------------------------------------------------------------

lapkj dk e/qj fj'rk

fdlds eu esa dSls] D;k gS fopkj]
gksrk gS rc lHkh dk vkil esa lapkj A
thou ekuk tkrk gS ftlds fcuk v/wjk] 
f'k{kk gh gS og L=kks=k tks djrk gS lHkh dk liuk 
iwjk A
ugha j[kuk gS f'k{kk dks dsoy ijh{kk rd lhfer]
bldk egRo rks jgrk gS thou Hkj thfor A 
orZeku le; esa gS f'k{kk dks vk/qfud cuk;k] 
fMLd'ku iSVZu (Discussion Pattern) ds }kjk tkrk 
gS pSIVj i<+k;k A 
ekuk tkrk gS f'k{kk ds Lrj dks v/wjk]
vc mRrhZ.k (Pass) ugha gks ikrk vaxzsth Hkk"kk esa 
baVªO;w iwjk A
thou eas fodflr jgus ds fy, ikj djuh gksxh gj 
ijh{kk] 
rHkh rks cusxk f'k{kk ds lkFk lapkj dk e/qj 
fj'rk A 

Nivesha Sahota

Roll No. 1811
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INTERNET IS NO SUBSTITUTE TO LIBRARY

Article I

“Google can bring you 100,000 answers but a 

librarian can bring the right one”.

-by Neil Gaiman

Indeed, the internet these days is a huge source of 
information and knowledge may it be in any field. It 
provides us instant information in just a click. But 
when we talk about a substitute or alternative of 
library that's impossible. Well there are many 
reasons for I say so.

T h e  v e r y  f i r s t  a n d  f o r e m o s t  r e a s o n  i s 
authenticity.No doubt internet provides us 
numerous information related to our search 
instantly. But the question is how authentic the data 
is, mostly we depend on Wikipedia for any 
information, which can easily be deleted or modified 
by any user. In addition, many sources of really good 
information require payments, whereas libraries 
often have subscriptions to those so that patrons 
can use them for free. Usually a very sophisticated 
feature of physical library is neglected, that is a 
library expert known as a librarian. In a library a 
knowledgeable and friendly librarian is available to 
assist us in locating information in person, chat, e-
mail or telephone. Second thing which draws my 
attention is wastage of time, Yes we waste a lot of 
time to search the internet for any required 
information, regardless of the fact if we will be able 
to get that information or not whereas when we talk 
of a library, we know it before hand if a data can be 
found in that respective library or not.

Another very important thing is that libraries do not 

disturb us while we are reading, they provide a 
proper environment for reading but internet has so 
many advertisements popping now and then in 
between our article. Most of the time when we are 
browsing internet for any kind of information, a virus 
or unwanted, harmful file gets downloaded to our 
phone or system which ultimately corrupts our data 
and device whereas we are free from such tension in 
a library.

One very important and unique feature of library is 
that we can get any kind of old or very old historical 
sources of information in library, for example-very old 
newspapers, historical, religious sources of 
education which belong to pre digital era, most of 
them cannot be found on internet or even if found in 
some casesbut may not bein one place. Also, Local 
libraries are places to find local information that does 
not exist on the Internet. Local libraries are a 
community place to meet and interact with local 
people.

Libraries have stratified content for its readers. 
Though internet can provide us muchinformation, but 
it cannot filter out the content on the basis of age 
group. Certain knowledge can be passed on to small 
children at certain age not before that age, if done so 
it can affect the mental development of a 
child.Another concernincludes that there are still 
populations in India that don't have good internet 
access at home. Also 'the internet' doesn't provide 
the facilities that libraries provide for educating 
oneself. Libraries have facilities like mobile library and 
door-to-door-library facility. One more thing we may 
agree to is that many old age people who are fond of 
reading either are not comfortable using internet or 
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do not find internet friendly to use.

Many people might argue that libraries are not easily 
accessible, visiting library physically is not possible, 
libraries are usually closed on public holidays or due 
to renovation and all, libraries have operating 
hours,most of the times people are restricted by the 
amount of time they can spend with a resource, since 
books must be returned to the library within a set 
period of time. Storage and maintenance of 
resources become a tough job in case of traditional 
libraries.Physical libraries and books require a lot of 
pages and it encourages deforestation and many 
more. 

Answer to all these queries and solution to all these 
problems is digital libraries. Online libraries help the 
society as they act as a reservoir for the storage of 
important research data, information and findings. 
Thanks to digital libraries, the online copies of studies 
and researches can be protected and stored to create 
a virtual heritage of information for the coming 
generations. Storage, organizing, maintenance of 
digital data becomes easier.

So, either it is a traditional library or a digital 
library,library cannot be replaced by internet, though 
using internet to modify the library in the form of 
digital library may be the solution. Digital libraries are 
not going to replace the physical existence of 
resources completely but no doubt to meet the 
present demand, to satisfy the user needs, 
digitization must be introduced so that at least 
libraries becomes of hybrid nature. But saying 
internet can be a substitute for library is not right.

Khushboo Rani 
Roll No. 1809

Article II

Technology has changed the way people think, the 
way people work and the way live. Anyone can 
access variety of information like online books, 
articles with just click of mouse. Technology has also 
changed the life style of people to great extend.

Internet and library both are considered to be a big 
depository of information. A library is a place where 
there are different kind of books, educational 
magazines, newspaper etc. On other hand, internet is 
computer network where students can obtain any 
kind of information simply by browsing on internet.

Library can be better option than internet. Firstly 
gadget screen is not good for health. Excessive use of 
technology can adversely affect the health. Quality 
control is not easy to achieve on internet. Anyone 
who has access to internet can publish material on 
his/her website. Basically, internet is not owned by 
one person/company. Information taken from the 
web can change overnight. Sometimes on internet it 
is not clear that who has uploaded information on 
internet. Reliability of material available on internet is 
also questioned. Many remote areas in India do not 
have even access to internet connection. Even on 
globe level, the poor countries in world such as 
Ethiopia, Somalia do not spend money on 
improvement of technology. So students belonging 
to these countries do not have access to internet. As 
far as learning aspect from internet is concerned, 
internet distract users by pop ups ,messages from 
social medias like face book, whatsapp etc.

Libraries have collection of old and rare materials 
dated back to 18-19 centuries. This old material is 
difficult to locate on internet. By having access to 
internet, people do not use their own minds and their 
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creative skills remained undeveloped. Library provide 
peaceful environment to study and there are less or 
no distractions in library as compared to internet as 
students get easily distracted from social media on 
internet. Books found in library are reliable material 
because library books are carefully selected  and 
then purchased. Moreover books are written by well 
known authors, who has conducted extensive 
research in that particular area. Searching on internet 
on specific topic is not an easy task. Sometimes lot of 
time is wasted in searching particular information on 
internet if keywords used for searching are not 
appropriate. At last this can cause lot of frustration 
and confusion in mind of students.

Though, high quality learning material is available 
online, the demand for admission to schools and 
colleges has not reduced. It is degree granting 
capability of colleges and its reputation that provides 
competitive advantage. In the same way there is 
huge craze of online-learning but library plays has its 
own importance. Most of material available on 
internet is in English language. So many readers find 
it uncomfortable to read in English language.

Library period is part of daily time table so it helps to 
break the monotony of dull and boring classroom 
teaching. All content available on internet is not 
suitable for viewers. On other hand most of library 
material is reliable and library teacher always 
purchase the books according to requirement and 
age level of their readers.Moreover, by sitting in 
library students learn to follow rules and maintain 
discipline which is not possible on internet. Library 
also inculcate reading habits and increases the 
creativity and imagination power of the individual by 
providing reliable reading material. On the other hand, 
internet makes students less creative as they 

become habitual of copying the content from internet 
and not use their creativity and imagination.

To summarise, these two types of information 
sources are very important for people and 
universities. In positive way, tools of internet can be 
used to improve library services. OPAC(online public 
Access catalogue) is widely used  now days for 
searching books of library. Both library and internet 
are good sources of information for students. 
Moreover information available on internet is up-to-
date in most of the sites. Lastly libraries cannot be 
totally replaced by internet.

Mohanshi

Roll No. 1910

Article III

A library is a curated collection of sources of 
information and similar resources, selected by 
experts and made accessible to a defined community 
for reference or borrowing, often in a quiet 
environment conducive to study whereas Internet is 
only a search tool to be used in addition to traditional 
sources in the library.

When we use any of the search engines, we are 
searching only part of the internet. Searches are not 
always relevant to our topic and can cause a lot of 
wasted time, frustration and confusion.

Information on the internet is hard to tell who is telling 
you what and where is the location of the 
information. Whereas books are authentic source of 
information, as books are written by experienced 
persons, great authors. Information taken from the 
internet can change overnight. Libraries provide free 
access to scholarly books, journals, newspapers, 
encyclopedias and other print reference sources. 
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Whereas on the internet a paid subscription is 
required to access some scholarly materials. 
Librarians are always there in the library to help us 
get the right information without wasting much time 
whereas no help is available in the form of 
suggestions on the internet; instead it consumes lot 
of time.

Library has older materials than the internet. 
Historical books are not available on internet. The 
internet mainly provides current and constantly 
updated information. Libraries have managed to 
retain older collections that will never be found on 
internet, for example manuscripts (hand written or 
typed document).  Libraries provide a calm 
environment to learn, a place surrounded by books 
and information and with help at hand. Whereas 
lonely people would feel isolated trying to use the 
internet in their own room.    

Internet provides lot of misinformation which one 
trust sometimes but is often wrong. People try to 
search for wrongful deeds for example how to 
commit suicide, how to kill someone, search adult 
content. Library resources are organized by topic and 
broken down into different types of information 
(books, articles). All of this work is done by real 
people, not by search engine robots. 

There is more to the library than books these days. 
The library's online databases, e-books collections 
and other online resources can be accessed 24/7 
through the library's website.

Although you access these resources through 
internet, they are not internet .They are every bit a 
part of our library's collection as the books on library 
shelf.

Internet only provides many sites but the information 
is almost similar sometimes, but for a more in depth 
analysis, try some of the library's books or article 
databases.

Now a days parents and educators need to raise 
awareness about the reasons why students should 
go to the library instead of relying on internet for 
every small piece of information. Parents should 
surround children with reading material as per their 
age and understanding level. Every school should 
have two  library period in a week so that students 
can find out how much library has to offer instead of 
the internet. Books should be gifted to children be it 
fiction, auto-biographies, novels as per their area of 
interest. 

L ib ra r ies  and  books  improve  focus  and 
concentration. Studies have shown that reading 
something from a piece of paper as opposed to a 
laptop screen aids concentration.

Simran Kaur 
Roll No. 1941
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Keep Going 

- No matter how bad things are right now. 

- No matter how stuck you feel. 

- No matter how many days you've spent 
crying.

- No matter how many days you've spent 
wishing things were diffe rent. 

- No matter how hopeless and depressed you 
feel. 

- I promise you won't feel this way forever. 

- Keep going. 



The 'Blue Umbrella' is a literacy fiction. It is a short but 
sweet book. Ruskin Bond has done a great job at 
penning down a short yet a beautiful touching book. In 
this he talks about a young girl named Binya who is 
from a remote village. One day, when she goes to 
forest she comes across some visitors. They offered 
her to buy her lucky charm in exchange of a alluring 
blue umbrella. She willingly gives it to them. The 
umbrella becomes a topic of discussion among the 
villagers. The shopkeeper of that village also want to 

'THE BLUE UMBRELLA' BY RUSKIN BOND 

get it any cost. Because of this Binya had to face 
several problem in order to protect her umbrella. 

It's a great book with simplicity as it tells us that for 
kindness size does not matter. As a little girl gave 
away her umbrella. It is very interesting book and 
Binya.

Harneet Kaur

B.Ed (Sem.2)
Roll No. 1929

Author : Helen Keller 

About the Author :  Helen Keller has been described 
as a modern miracle. Inspite of being blind, deaf and 
dumb. She achieved the highest university degrees 
and earned a name as a distinguished writer and an 
educationist. 

Born in 1880 at Tuscumbia (USA), she was eager and 
self assertive child. She had an innate ability to imitate 
and learn. She learnt many languages, come into 
contact with world leaders wrote her inspiring letters 
and became a source of encouragement & inspiration 

THE STORY OF MY LIFE BY HELEN KELLER 
to all the physically challenged people in the world. 
Her iron will so herotic spirit made Mark Twain to say 
that the two most interesting characters of our times 
are Napoleon & Helen Keller. 

Review: Helen's Keller's classic autobiography 'The 
Story of My Life' records the events of her first twenty-
two years. It tells us how she struggled to overcome 
her disability to learn to read, write and speak & 
acquire the benefits of education with. 

Akwinder 

Roll No. 1943

About the Author :  Napolean Hill was an American 
self help book author and Think and Grow Rich was 
among his 10 Best selling self help books of all time. 
Napolean Hill is widely considered to be one of the 
great writers on success. 

About the Book : Think and Grow Rich examines the 
power of personal beliefs and the role they play in 
personal success. This book was published in 1937 
and has been read by millions of business leaders 
around the world to create a plan for success. 

THINK AND GROW RICH BY NAPOLEAN HILL

Not only for financial independence, this book is 
famous for motivational personal development. Think 
and Grow Rich not only focuses on material wealth but 
also core inner development of the person and helps to 
strengthen the belief that he/she can be almost 
anything they want in this world. The book is divided 
into thirteen steps towards riches. Each step in the 
form of a chapter requires you to discover the secret 
meaning hidden in the words of the author. Each 
chapter contains different methods and case studies 
for the reader for understanding of the concept. 
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This book explains how to build yourself from inside 
for success as success is inside out. If you build your 
inner strength for success, success is sure to come. 
This book focuses more on the inner development. 
How we should use our mind and inner resource to 
become much more than we think we are. It is more 
actions makes us or breaks us, How they help to build 
a reality we desire, How we can remove mental 
obstructions to acquire success. Most of the time we 
think success comes only through hard work and 
putting efforts in field would bring results but this book 
explain the importance of creating a balance between 
inner self and outer world and ways to achieve 
balance. I love the writing and ways of expression of 
author. 

The last chapter of this book about "HOW TO OUTWIT 
THE SIX GHOSTS OF FEAR" will give you net level 
understanding about how fear stops you from working 
in your true power and how it keeps you small and 
limited. There are suggested methods in the book on 
how to overcome deep rooted fear, doubts, 
insecurities, Poverty consciousness. I have never 
heard of these words before. The author has 
mentioned simple practices which work like wonder. 
Anyone who feels their fear stops them from 
achieving their desires, these practices are a blessing 
for them. The concepts like burning desire. 

Mehak Gulati

Roll No. 1905

The Alchemist is one of those books which deserves a 
space in everyone's bookshelf. It is about following 
your dream and goal and achieving it, while doing so 
the universe conspires for its happening. 

The Alchemist is an inspirational story of santiago a 
youthful spanish shephard in rolling wills of Andalusia. 
The boy has deep attachment with his flock but 
realizing that very are devoid of asthetic sense and 
appreciation for nature which he beholds, cones and 
admires, the course of his life changes. His parents life 
is associated with struggle in a country which people 
from far away fantasize and romanticize but for them 
it's not a place of dream and charm. 

Story starts with a dream followed by a series of 
adventures ultimately leads to resolution. His time is 
consumed is herding, reading and drawing of 
travelling far off places. He keeps getting same dream 
that there is treasure lying underneath the Egyptian 
pyramids. 

Palwinder Kaur

Roll No. 1907

THE ALCHEMIST BY PAULO COELHO
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IV

The world of books

Is the most remarkable creation of man

Nothing else that he builds ever lasts

Monuments fall

Nations perish

Civilization grow old and die out

And after an era of darkness

New races build others

But in the world of books are volumes 

That have seen this happen again and again

And yet live on 

Still young

Still as fresh as the day they were written

Still telling men's hearts

Of the hearts of men centuries dead.

"Books"



vady dks vusd izfrf"Br jk"Vªh; lEekuksa@iqjLdkjksa ls 
lEekfur fd;k tk pqdk gS A  

Review : izfrLi/kZ ds bl ;qx esa gj dksbZ lQy gksus vkSj 
[kqf'k;k¡ ikus ds fy, nkSM+&Hkkx dj jgk gS] ijarq Kku ds 
vHkko esa og ;g ugha le> ikrk fd liuksa dks gdhdr esa 
dSls cnyk tk, A viuh vyx fdLe dh bl [kkl iqLrd 
esa fy[ks gq, egku~ fopkj ns[kus esa pkgs vkidks NksVs&NksVs 
fn[kkbZ nsa] ysfdu lQy thou ds ;s xqj vkilh HkkbZpkjs] 
fj'rksa esa etcwrh vkSj thou esa cM+h&cM+h [kqf'k;ksa dks ikus 
dk iSxke vius vanj lesVs gq, gSa A gj Hkko dks i<+us ds 
lkFk gj {ks=k esa lQyrk ,oa [kqf'k;k¡ fnykus esa lgk;d fl¼ 
gks ldrs gS A ;s NksVs&NksVs fopkj tgk¡

xqjizhr dkSj
jksy ua 1920

Author : ts- ih- ,l- tkSyh 

About Author : ts- ih- ,l- tkSyh dk ekuuk gS fd vkt 
gj dksbZ nwljksa dks lq/kjus dh ckr djrk gS A ;gk¡ rd fd 
tks yksx panz ykbusa Hkh Bhd ls ugha [khap ldrs] os lekt 
dks cnyus dk ud'kk cukus dk nkok djus yxs gSa] ijUrq 
D;k dHkh fdlh us bl ckr dks tkuus dk iz;kl fd;k gS 
fd tc rd gekjs vius eu dk nhid ugha tyrk] rc 
rd ge nwljksa ds ?kjksa dks dSls jks'ku dj ldrs gS \ fo"k; 
pkgs dksbZ Hkh gks] tkSyh vady viuh gj ckr bruh ljy 
Hkk"kk esa dgrs gSa fd os ikBdksa ds fny ij lh/k 
ldkjkRed izHkko Mkyrh gS A nwljs yksx pkgs dqN Hkh 
dgrs jgsa] ijarq tkSyh vady rks ;gh ekurs gSa fd 
ekuotkfr dk Hkfo"; NksVh&NksVh ckrksa dks cM+h&cM+h 
[kqf'k;ksa esa rcnhy djds gh l¡okjk tk ldrk gS A tkSyh 

¶cM+h&cM+h [kqf'k;ksa dh NksVh&NksVh ckrsa¸ & ys[kd ts-ih-,l- tkSyh

fdqôk s/ pzfdnK ù t/yD- goyD dh d[;s fdqôNh W fi; 

dh tos'A T[;B/ fJ; Bktb ftZu ehsh W . 

fJ; Bktb ftZu y[ôtzs f;zx B/ fJZe fgzv d/ nkw ihtB 

dk f÷eo ehsk W . fi; ftZu ftnesh nkgD/ ihtB 

fBotkj s/ ;w/A f;o ekoi bJh Nq/BK d/ nkT[D s'A nzdkik 

bkT[Ad/ ;B . fJ; Bktb ftZu T[;B/ fJe vke{ ir/ dk, 

B{oK ns/ EkD/dko ;kfjp dk gkso fusoB ehsk W s/ fJ; 

Bkb ;zpzfXs xNBktK do;kJhnK jB . 

fJ; ftZu b'ek dk ihtB T[d' sZe Bhe ofjzdk W id'A sZe 

bkô Goh rZvh gkfe;skB'A BjhA nkT[Adh . T[; rZvh d/ 

nkT[D s'A pknd gkfe;skB d[nkok ehs/ iKd/ f;ZyK dk 

esb/nkw ekoB ;kok wkj"b yokp j' iKdk W . fjzd[;skB 

ftZu'A ;ko/ w[;bwkBK ù eZY fdZsk iKdk W . 

fJ; gqeko fJ; dk ftôk 1947 dh tzv d"okB j'Jh b[ZN- 

y;[ZN, esb/nkw, pbseko, iB-wkb dk B[e;kB nkfd 

dk toDB W . fJ; gqeko fJj y[ôtzs f;zx dh fJe gqf;ZX 

ouBk W . 



o'b BzL 1918

Ògkfe;skBh w/bÓ b/ye y[ôtzs f;zx dh gqf;ZX ouBk W . 

y[ôtzs f;zx dh finkdkso ouBktK nzro/ih ftô/ ftZu 

jB . Ògkfe;skB w/bÓ dk gbkN T[;ù 1947 se gqkgs 

ehs/ nkgD/ pZsh ;kb d/ siop/ s'A fbnk W . T[;B/ 7 ;kb 

gzikp jkJhe'oN bkj"o dh c"idkoh ndkbs ftZu tekbs 

ehsh fiZE/ T[;ù jo fe;w d/ gkso fwbD/ ô[o{ j' rJ/ . 

Bktb dh ejkDh fJe wB'wkio/ fgzv dh W . T[j fgzv 

;sb[i d/ eZY/ tf;nk W . fJ; ftZu nkw eoe/ 1947 dh 

tzv d"okB j'J/ ikB s/ wkB d/ B[e;kB dk toDB W . 

e/tb fgzv jh BjhA ;r'A T[;d/ B/V/ jh fJe uzdo Bro dk 

ykDk ;EkB W  i' fe fJ; Bktb dk e/Ado pDB ftZu 

ekw:kp W . fJ; s'A fJbktk o/bt/ ;N/ôB th pj[s 

wjZstg{oB jB . fJ; dk gfjbk Bk th fJ; ftZu w"i{d 

fgzv wB'wkio/ d/ s/ jh ;h . 

y[ôtzs f;zx B/ fJ; Bktb ftZu fgzv d/ tk;hnK, ;oekoh 

nc;oK, <<<<< S'NhnK-S'NhnK xNBktK dk toDB th 

pVh ;fji s/ ;{M-p{M Bkb ehsk W . T[; B/ fgzv d/ pzfdnk 

d/ r[D s/ n"r[Dk dh uzrh soQK ftnkfynk ehsh W . 

y[ôtzs f;zx B/ fJ; Bktb ftZu gkso T[;koh ftZu ;G s'A 

tZvh y{ph gksoK Bkb jwdodh W . y[ôtzs f;zx B/ G'A-
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ANNUAL DAY 

Dr ( Prof) Vandana Mehra ( PU), 

Chief Guest of the event  being greeted 

by principal Dr Jyoti Soni

A warm welcome to Mrs Anupkiran Kaur 

Principal , Shivalik Public School , Mohali.

AN INSIGHT INTO THE WORLD OF SIER

Dignitries lightning the lamp of knowledge



FIT INDIA MOVEMENT 

NSS UNIT & RED RIBBON CLUB

CAMPAIGN AGAINST USE OF PLASTIC STUDENTS MAKING POSTERS

CULTURAL CLUB-LOHRI CELEBRATIONINTERACTIVE CLUB ACTIVITY

Ms Rupinder Kaur , Assistant Director , 

Youth Services being felicitated.



HOPE CLUB - DIWALI CELEBRATION

RED RIBBON CLUB & NSS ACTIVITIES 

TEACHERS DAY CELEBRATIONS

BY HUMAN RIGHTS & DUTIES CLUB
DIRECTOR SIR INTERACTING 

WITH STUDENTS



ORIENTATION  PROGRAMME



FRESHER'S PARTY

FACULTY ACHIEVEMENTS

Dr Goggi Gupta honoured 

with Bhimsa Award

Dr Rupinder Brar got honoured by 

edufeed as dynamic teacher

Dr Rupinder Brar honoured by 

kshitij-WDMR for her literary work in new delhi



INTERCOLLEGE COMPETITIONS

FAREWELL PARTY 

Mr S. R Chaudhary, Chief Guest of 

the event being felicitated



NATIONAL SEMINAR

Dr ( Engg.)Padam kumar Nair, Director, 

Dean LM Thapar School of Management 

Dera bassi releasing the book along with 

Chairman sir and members of faculty.



NSS ACTIVITIES 



NSS ACTIVITIES 



NEW TEACHING PEDAGOGIES

MATHS WORKSHOP BY S. GURSHARAN SINGH BHALLA FROM USA



TH
15  HERITAGE SPORTS DAY

Best Athlete,  Sourabh , with chief 

guest Captain  Dr ( mrs) Satpal Kaur , 

Associate Prof in physical  education 

( shaheed  Kanshi ram college of 

physical education,Bhago Majra , Kharar



TALENT HUNT COMPETITIONS 



FACULTY ACHIEVEMENTS

ONE DAY TRIP

Dr. Gunwant Kaur Brar 
getting best Teacher's Award on Teacher Day 

Ms. Seema Malik 
won the national award as best RRC incharge 

Dr. Gunwant Kaur Brar at Fourth Canadian Punjabi Conference in Canada 



TEACHER'S DAY CELEBRATION



WORKSHOP ON PROTECTION OF CHILDREN

FROM  SEXUAL OFFENCES

PIDILITE WORKSHOP 

BY RED CROSS CLUB
WORKSHOP ON ANGER MANAGEMENT



READ FOR PEACE CLUB ACTIVITIES







SHIVALIK GOES ONLINE DUE TO PANDEMIC 

ONLINE FAREWELL CUM ANNUAL DAY 2020



Online Inter College competitions on the theme ''Stress Management in Crisis''

50th WORLD EARTH DAY   (April 22, 2020)  WEB LECTURE by Dr. Gunwant Kaur Brar



Online Yoga activities to keep students active

 74th Anniversary of India's 'Tryst with Destiny' on 15th August 2020

Teacher's day on 5th September 2020

Dr G. Rajini , Professor and Head, School of management Studies, 
VELS institute of Science, Technology and Advance Studies, 

Pallavaram, Chennai, empowering the faculty members 
and prospective teachers  for Sustainable Development



 World Tourism Day Celebration on  28th September, 2020

 Gandhi Jayanti Celebrations,2020 International Girl Child Day on 12th October



 World Student Day and  Global Handwashing Day 

Was observed on 15 October, 2020

 Rashtriya Ekta Diwas 2020

 “Dasham Gyan ka Antt” on October 26th,2020

Online celebrations of 

Gurpurab,  

AIDS awareness day 

and  Constitution Day.



Cheerio to session 2019-21 students 
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SHIVALIK INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION & RESEARCH 
Phase-VI, Mohali, Distt. S.A.S. Nagar - 160055

Tel : 0172 2225087, 9872628855, 
Email : siermohali@gmail.com, Website : www.shivalikinstitute.co.in

https://www.facebook.com/sier.mohali


